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What is
CastoriA is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription 
for Infanta
and Children. It contains neither Opiuna,
 Morphia:me nor
other Narcotic xabotance. It is a harml
ess substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, an
d Castor Oil
It is Plasm:IL Ito guarantee Is thine years' up. 
by
Millions of Mothers. Castor la destioyn Wor
ms and allays
feverishness- Cteetorts nrevrente Total
ling &ear Curd,
mere. Mai-races and Wind Colic. 
Cafeteria relieves
teething ere/Wes. Carta constipation aid tat
talesep.
Ceatoria assimilates the ft. Jai regulates
 the ssexasseds
and bullets, geeing healthy ona 
staiturril temp. Coe.
Serie is the Children's ranameme—tho
 blether's i"Prismia.
Castorta.
`Comorte is a excen•vat b et'or etAll-
Voo. latalion berm remesseaty our re et lel
wog West sees arer ehtlares."'
Ws. M. C. Osesers.
Lowell. Maim
"Oreerh Is the ham rervidy tor slander. .4
-redoli I ass sogrelassid. I hope ..110 cry le not
rar eammat whoa redoes will courier the reel
Itherest at Herr eI4Idr. sad u.se Caatorta la-
and at the merusquaes nostrums which ars
teareyris their loved ones, ey foretas optima.
aseplass. siothrg.a.vith itad other berthe
spree dowry their thessais, theirely seam
bess se reenatere p.,"
IM. J. I. Enicwattes,
Gummy. Ark.
Castoris.
01111.0r• ig SO' Si, adapted TO chattels east
I nicurriesse a r easeterseasay esemismase
items lo '
a- eamm.111. 110..
tit to. Oxford ts., areeklys. L T.
physician's la the ehiktrene deems
mans hare spolsca negiuT at their expert
evioe In their while prisons* with Caoterla
and although we cooly teem among our
inedacel suppbse what Is twee es regular
predator yet we are free to rater that the
eserels of 'boson* bee eve sis te irk will
favour apes It
Verna Eloarerr. are DeePUIMIAMet.
Messa. Sea
411.11S C. theen‘ tires,
The Cessemor Compaay, T7 Murray 
Serssees Sew Tack flame
C1-0 'TC)
-4Grus Young
,---'113=1.(a Miran:I-ware l\-ctaz:11--,
New Store Opposite New Hotel
—PAPATS, OILS, VARNISHES, WINDOW G
L ASS, HARDWARE and
TOOLS of all kinds.
On account of the new law which shortens the hun
ting season we have
made another BIG CUT in prices of Shot Guns. 
Have a very large as-
ortment of Breech-Loaders, Muzzle-Loaders, R
ifles and Revolvers, all at
Lower Figures than ever before. They are here 
and must be sold this
sesaon. Etat:1mile Steel Plows, Chattanooga Chi
lled Plows and repairs
for all aorta of Plows, such as Oliver Chilled, Sou
th Bend, Avery Ste., at
Reduced Prices. Splendid line of best brands of
 Chopping Axes. The
Prettiest and Cheapest line of Pocket Knives a
nd Razors in the State, at
very remeguible prices. The best loaded abed* a
ny load you want,
# The Czar of Russia
•
•
•
•
• Was a physical giant; through over-confidence in his g
reat strength aad
• mbint Itheith he seglected the premonitory symp
toms of kidney &seen.
7CIVJAM. the best medical talent was obtained, but he 
died, a victim
of his own neglect. Had he taken is time
Dr. J. It McLean's
I Ws wootiM hate Sees ekes esti amil totter. Thousand, of apparently arose MSS Mel 1emotes an wish% the mate adult ear *Ili merit the wee telemeter* red tatlesthey mite **otitis .5 1.00 411.0111e et 1$*. I II. 144$1.***1, Liviti Aso KthoryBats will mew. 401 issseseslweshie to the loss so kidneys, A1/4111 paps,*ours !WON Th•••••, litotes% Propty, titian, Tofyint tow, bilteemeses, Age,droe erel hoe IA Ow tiSIM. PPM JUN OP 1P0*•• I. ti .14 "WON' $
"e—l'alir." liv TIN Of. I. IL Mel an Miklos Cc, ty'ares.
tweeibeeseleweeareeeeensesarelerebtelaelbellealleseelleMbonle
LIVER 'le KIDNEY BALM
C. H. LAYNE,
Siloam to Pik Caoslu,
LIVERY, FEED AND ALE STABLE. ate.,4EiopkilleVje.
coed nrialriate sad without drivers, farelebed day or sig
ht. fteetsi rates to
we- prom sad ocerueodaoss; good lot mom adisth. item 
waning mom Me
artier.
&Meth/ Attention Given to Boarding #101.0*.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER t OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing.
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
r.toirmiciiNT -
W. C.I,U.DEPREMENT.
(The opace under this head re fur-
Dieted to the Itnember• of the W.I.
T. U.. and matter appealing herein is
edited by thew).
Aid H. said, I will Ii Or my face
front them, I will see what their end
shall be, f r they are a very froward
generation, children in whom there
Is no faith. 0 het they were wiee,
that they understood thee, that they
would conch's, their latter end! How
should one chase a thousand and ten
Put ten thousand to flight ? Deo,. 32,
20, 29, 30.
ft%
For fl modal reasons the Women',
Christian Temperance Union have
moved into the room ob9 h street, a
tie doors shove the Phoenix Hotel,
oommonly known as Mrs. Hart'e
Millinery store, and will serve lunets
uotll the first of January, 1895, after
which time they will cease to serve
lunch unless more interest is taken
ta it by the publie.
•••
As the W. C. T. U. room will not
be ready for wee the Loyal Temper-
ance Legion will meet at 2 o'clock in
the Sunday school room of the Chris-
tian church. Ad the members are
urged to be present.
•••
The twenty-first convention,"
asys Mies Willard, "was the reeult of
wore by women who prayed as if
here were no work and worked as if
shore were no prayer."
•••
Sisterly greeting were cabled to the
National Convention by the British
Women'. Temperance AlitOCiatIon,
whose executive committee was thee
in session at Birmingham, England.
•••
Commenting on the procession of
women wending their way to the
Music Hall in Cleveland last Thurs-
day mornlnr, Miss Willard aptly re-
marked: ' It was part of the funeral
procession of the liquor traffic that
will never COSMO to move."
—:o:—
The Rev. Joseph Cook, from the
Convention platform, congratulate.
the W. C. T. U. on its twenty-first
oirthday, "because Ills itodieputably
riumphant over prejedice and pas-
sion, times and numbers and the
owere of the pit," and gave it a
watchword for the twentieth century:
"The bquor traffic must be ebeled be
o tug. Rican ant be mended
•••
Many white ribbonere occupied city
pulpits In Cleveland on Sunday ruor-
nitsg by invitation of the pastors.
floe aunnal convention sermon was
preached by Presidect James W
Hasbford, of Ohio Wesleyan Unice,-
eity, who prophesied that at the rate
it which temperance re form Lead
erogramed In lbe last bunched year?,
be ultimate triumph of its princi-
ples wou'd be twee In the twentieth
century.
•••
The National W. C.1' U. attains its
rnejority with • solid financial (steed
lug. The Treasurer, Mrs. HIen 
et
Harker, reports a balance on band of
s5,6111 IN, With no outstanding debts,
uis•idii• assets In the adornint tif $5,801)
ii Metal beariug Unto, and steaks,
01110 hst Wu, surtvprisst Ws sash
.tra set bees Men tutu Ileetratit: A
reinit/Ilible elle Willi far a you as pan
,telly disastrous' to duanotal Isloroals
eat
Th• Untrespasiug soretisrv's ?P-
iton was read by Mrs. I.. U. N. id
te.
veto., of Main., with tender aliuslope
to the 'vanished hand" which had
labored so faithfully In its oonopila-
lion, and had so joyously anticipated
Convention day. The reports show
an encouraging increase in member-
ship the past year, and gives the W.
C. T. U. a following of nearly riers-
hundred thousand, Including the W.
0. Y. honoraria and L T. L 's.
•.•
"Our children cry for bread," Was
the gad lied startling inscription on
a banner which was carried in • pro-
cession of eighteen thousand men
through the streets of Chicago. And
the procseseion tuoved to a grove and
rested and drank fourteen hundred
keg. of beer. N. wonder "our chil-
dren cry for breed." Abolish strong
drink, and there will be DO starvation
In the land, no strike., no disorder*,
and very few C1101:14,111 of any descrip-
tion.
Padurtah Deily Dispatch: 'Squire
J. H. lettle will leave this morning
on the early train with his daugter,
who is to be confined In the Hopkins-
vine asylum. Capt. James Collins
will ...nommen,/ them.
MOLARS
Al WORK Al NEON
Tried Their Hands on a
Safe, But Were
Interrupted Before They Could
Complete the Job They
Had I ndertaken.
Th y, However, Ruined the Sa e. and
Esecapesi Vsith a Small Amount
of Change, Secured From
the (ash Wetter.
BLOOD-HO! 1D1 AFTER THEN.
The gay and festive burglar got In
Dia wcrk slightly at Crofton last
Friday but he was • disappointed
man, however, as lie failed in the
main undertaking on which be bad
set his heart—sod that WISP. to blow
open the safe of B. I. Crabtree, who
ham • general merchandise store in
that thriving little town.
The burglar, or burglars, as the
case may be secured entrance to Mr
Crabtret'e store through a window,
and immediately went to work to
open the large safe that stands in the
back end of the store. The first thing
done was to knock off the time lock
and try to throw the bolts, but as the
bolts did not work well, the thieves
then began drilling. Teo holes,
under where the lock bad been,
were drilled about two inches late
the door, and about the time that
they were ready te put in e
charge of some blasting compound,
nitro glyeerinee or sometnieg of
the eortmome one passed near the store
end frightened thew away. They
neat a very hasty retre4 leaving
heir tools in the store, •nefonly tatt-
ier time to secure the clash drawer
before they premed out. The cash
erawer, which had contained only a
small am tint of chanter., was found
in the yard near the rotors.
The New Bookkeeper.
Metiers. & Bro have appeint-
ed Mr. J. S. Furey to the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Mr. W.
H. B rwmsn, who bee been their vete
efli dent head bookkeeper f sr a pum-
per of years. Mr. Furey comes lot.
the place with years of business ex
perienoe, and will fl I the place wel,
although it is a very (Miscue piece Li
h sId down
SPEECH HAKIM/.
As Alliance Meeting In the Court
Hesse Timidity Nicht.
• ••••
A Olitall but plilbuuliclie rststwil sae
seuthiss lu the emir{ howls, Thuds)
111 hear by lironiltient lissi
ste
ite/11 of his. is she Alliattuts, Ms Prete
ident of the order, N'• U, is, items,
delivered hle anneal address, and his
argUtneuts, cheering words and ek-
quence made • m 'it favorable im-
pression.
The secretary of the union, Mr. Joe
A Parker, of Paducah, made a speech
that met the approbation of every
sympathiair of the order who beard
him. Mr. Parker is hardly more
than a boy, but he is an oratorio( no
mean ability, and as editor of the
Kentucky Pepullst he has labored
well for the Alliance num.
Engagement Announced.
Cards have beeu reoeived in chits
city announcing the engagement of
Miss Francis Solomon, of Roanoke,
, to Mr. I. J. Huffman, of New
York. Miss Solomon, it will be re-
membered, formerly lived in this
city, but after the death of her father,
Sir. Louis Solomor, moved with her
mother and brothers to Roanoke,
Vie, in which city she has since re-
sided. Mho Solomon was quite a
small child when she left this city,
ut she harm since grown to be a mag-
nificent looking woman—we had the
pleasure of seeiug a photograph oi
her • few date aro
FINISHED.
The Delegates to State
Convention of the
Farmers' and Laborers' Union,
11 bleb Has Been ill Ses-
sion in This ;Ay
Since Last Monday, Finished its Work
Yesterday mid Adjseirned to
Meet Is Paderah One
leer Hence
The State mesolpg of the Fa, mere'
end Liborere' Uuloni of Kentucky
lini•hrd its ishorer. here Friday
afterimorm. Much work was accom-
plished during the two days sessiou,
among the moat important of which
was the adoption of plans looking to
the speedy reorganisation of the order
ihroughout Kentucey. Ofli erg weft
elected for the ensuing year. 1'u...t-
ient Bate was re-eleeted, 0. F
Hughes, of °etymon couutwe was
elected Vice-President. Secretary
J A. Parker was also re-elected
Messrs. Daolam of Shelby, Bell of
Chrimtian end McCromwell, of Cald-
well, were eppninte d members of the
Auditary Committee. President
Bete and Messrs. Bsil and Davie, of
Christian, were elected deserrates to
the Mupreme Council of the N itional
Farmer's Alliance which meets in
February. P.ducah was selected as
the belt place f meeting, one year
hence.
 
• 
BANK ROBERS FOILED.
The Presence of Mind of the
President Saved the Con-
tents of the Safe.
-total I.. the Now Eta
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 24 —A tile
phone massage from Rosalie, a small
town in the eastern part f the
county, says that • daring but un-
succemeful &temp was male to rob
the bank at that place.
The robbers, two in etuntier, rode
up on horseback, and wade one of
them stood guard on the outside, the
other entered the bane, placed a se-
•olver at President Wells' head, aced
commanded him to hand over the
cssiu.
Mr. Welk with great prearnee of
mind, luformied the robber that he
would get the looney out of the safe,
but inetead of doing PO he turned the
combination of the safe, locking it.
The robber, seseleg he was befit d,
grabbed up come loo.e coin on the
counter, misrule with sorne private pee-
pers, joined hip companion and ride
away. M . Wells gave the alarm
and loon a posse stetted in pursuit
anti are hot on tee trail of the rut..
bets,
CANK1'.
!MO
(NM Tate MINIS )
Mr, J. is, Veers, of AllegliVille,
spent 3 Wortley li-ste.
Miss Fannie Reynold., of the On.
eery neighborhood, visited the family
of Mr. W. A. Reed yesterday.
Miss Clara Hammond, who has
been the guest et Mr. Winston
Henry's family, left this morning tot
her home at A lensed's.
Miss Belle Henry leaves this even-
ing for Cadia, where she will spend
s sme time flatting frieuds.
Mr. Lem Brame, of Trenton was
here yesterday.
Mr. Ger. Wharton, of Cadm, was
the guest of Mr. Winston Henry yes
terd ty and last night.
There will be a concert at the Cum•
berlaud Presbyterian church here
next Friday night, fir the beutat of
missions. The °obvert will be given
by the Pomery Q lartette.
Returned.
The Christian Cou ity Hunting Club,
which has been for two weeks on its
annual hunt in Arkansas, returned
last Saturday night. The tuembere
of the club are very enthusiastic over
their trip, mid rep et that they had
an excellent time. They killed nine-
.en ‘1...r *n4 iv.- h -era.
I AN INRKITOUS STS1 EN.In divetiesing 'he reform deinand•d
by th.. people of Teoreasee ed their
(text Legislature, a uewepeper corral
voisdent (rem that Stale pliers this
10;011114M of the fee try stem among the
Most Imp elan.. Heereersie. it as the
'•orset iithesitoue iseetern id' p'under-
ing publit. revs, us and corrupting
publia r fil -re that the lime, isle greed
of politioisue aid the r fii te.holdiug
o'igarchy . vs caul! iv, duu the face
of the earth."
The description is not overdrawn
Tbe recent Whitworth-Allison traits -
dy in Nit-liville was the direct out
come of the fee system. A Judge o
a Chancery Court drawing • salary of
12 600 a year bad the diptychs's! of •
clerkship worth $20,000 a y ear, and
the tem; tetion to a corrupt bargain
ereved the ruin of the Judge and
Clerk.
The e ffi eit with large fees is gener-
ally,ily, a center ofif uot me 
political corruption. It is a strong
incentive to corrupt party work and a
fruitful source of revenue in support
of election trickery and crookedness.
It serves as a basis of corrupt bar.
gains before and after elections. Ev
ery argument of justice and common
sense la against it. There is no argu-
ment in it, favor except that which
•ppeals to partisan advantage and
Personal ga u at the public ripener'.
“ALREADIUOODEEstlirs."
Under the at oveceptien the 14 pub
Ileau organ of this city has the fol-
lowing; "Notwithetauding it has been
but a few days .eince the American
people said iu thunder tones, that pro-
tection to American industries was
the lite of our couutry , thousands of
men have been given employ went
which, has no doubt greeds d the
longing of many poor helpless women
sod children. Ye.; yes; what • bleat-
tug that so e-aue way be invited from
the "out' hrwite an I masts to j -ice as
free citizen. again. Set ; is see the
day ju-t •liesit, shun all will unite
on protection."
fuel little s ditorial doe, not fit with
any degree of grace, the facts lu t h-
case. Is it not a feet, Mr. Saltier,
t -lel the "good results" of which your
melee minim in such "thunder tonee"
began three months ago? All et the
newspapers that have been fair and
rummest have mentioned irPh •
greater or less extent f space the
fact, and even the Si. I. ells Globe —
Dituocrat was kind euesugh to state
some time since to Its readers that
the business outlook was improving.
When did you ever trilow suit? You
ask your readers to "dee." Weil, just
Hupp, as that you Isma ven wilt (July
Li sit an eye and whist do you behold
fhe fact that the titne from August
keet,--lhe time %heti the IV,14,11 tIll
went i",- up to the day of
election was In great tri• j stet)" of the
the three wombat titn. of which you
evert in el- any editorial note. Ne,
your noose dsd not sing about it •Ireil
in the tone of a geutle zephyr. N iv
in a;1 twines, ought not the truth
•tetkeu sometimes early evouth tes
giv • even th• devil hie dues? When
tt wit reeve • partisan eurpeee then
atention is called to le bon trnips.
lu cloelug, mites tue to draw alien.
inn to a fait quation: ri toot
ell adIttifil Mho asp r. to &minuet or
ha h. aeltiyitadrilsoy tem i bol i mutt 111111io 1..it 
hat
alike fur itatronisholitis mho, Mali
Ile 'Ilse W111110+0 glitIstloo• I sr panty
eie diej" alto op slut? Went 5, agitate
"IVO telle, tied Mists from from Ills
but dimmer 'mud agitate etessiottately,
sat eeruestly, but for statesmens
hip
always, cud never for mere policy.
Policy is a poor handmaid.
Juiries
DIED.
Mr. Henry Helmsley, a well-known
citizen of Istrayette. died at his home
at that i lams last is riday H. death
was due to heart dieease. The arrang•
ruente for hi. funeral will not be Corn
pieced until his wife shall have arriv-
ed from Arkansas, where she bees bee
n
for some time. Me. Basely was a son
of Mr. J eseph Beasley, of Lafayette,
and was about thirty-eight or forty
yeare of age. His death was quite
sudden.
-.6.111144-
Prohibitionists.
Tile prohibitionists down at Cada
have just closed a contract with Rev.
0 -0. S.ewart, S ru innes' able sada
lent, to come te Cad's on•Deceneber
26 h and deliver reverel prohibition
speeches in Trigg county. elec-
tion on "license or no license" will
be held there on December 30 he and
both ideevent p-peent very her tent
of /slides the v senris
penummei
NO MIER IT'S A SUCCESSL.--
No' wonder that the RACKET is on every tongue. No
 wonder the crowds flock to U.S as at Christmas time. Such
 bargains in Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishin
Goods: . Stoves and Furniture would draw money from
 a stone. to say nothing of the If onderful World Beating 
Bargains in or other T IV EXT }; FIVE DEP.4RT-
..4fENTS.:
Talk about Landslides, think of these Stove prices; Heat
ing stoves for 82.09, 147, 275, up to 812-
80. Cooking stayer No. 7 step with 2 pots, 2 skillets, 2 grid
dles, all for 84.50,
(incorporated)
PSDICIWA all.
Melee [redeem true cotton, hear . lie
Good Quality Illee'• heavy ere 'shine
' oc„ Me. ale, Me
Nee's Wool Underwear . a Nu.t
litre Iles Wool st tlietW', Tie; MSc • gar-
sent.
•11.0110011 as  - 51-lee
West Sea 16c. USN 1St
LADISS LI/IDS/LW EAU.
Ladles' Teem' 17e up to sac
Lades? Vines netts   ere t all
Iffebialty.
everything from Ire &putt' spit, The
TOILLTJIOA Pa
from 2e t • usr
litmgiNKftria•1110 ii;Ore Yu MTN.
Ws sr. up I. class le Mr line and offer
Prods thee oesly the Riseast have tie
Serve to offer.
t.OAL oiL HLATINti eirovEre.
No satOSIO. No smell. No dirt, Conte
I. sad see samples.
(AGAR..
Se Cigars 3 for  Se
IS. Cigars •  Se and e
ESA,  SOr lb
44. WINDOW rrHADICS.Sr. all COeepless oe Spring Roller
Mc tor good laden loth shades complete.
nen IWO Masse, each  
.tie
FINN ult. PAINTINGS.
Mb frames artrat wee
KNIT 00000.
Ben is where we knock out the
ilah Freinstors. Moods. knit Jackets
sad Coats. loads and loads of Omni,
leap, Carp, t reap.
JAPANESZ GOODS
Irma the Ewa* le toys to dee Plaques
at . ..... • Su each
PLAY 1Ner CARDS
From -••• to Lae Pack.
Pollee CHIPS
Ve Hundred.
FURNITURE.
r•t)... lie,i f r $1 :sr
FUR ITIJRE.
Eat-. !no I'.,,
FURNITURE.
anon es. r•  
FURNITURE..
Urge Maestros  re
MN IN i's.
Me 'r
•• esep 21 
Sp ems b groins le Je•sey ILit;t Shirts
Lawndried • cellar nod etilf mired ehirt
wild every ir h., re for 5 r; ,r.or ir on y lee
rut. uottri d Shir.a, white, OS%
to ... . . 
its.
OLOT at.
Mittens . 1.
Mea'..le•aset Wove", 2', 21,211e
Mee'. fur top Rid Nay a 
Iteu's working ()loves, heavy bolt leek
Wen'. Ono (neves ..... 110C io WAY
IN'a CA StritiAN JAI:KILTS, 730.9e 111.2.5
HA RD'S ARK
Carpet rack. box ...... . . .
Shoe Nails, Dn. . ......
Brun Yell., b 011
1 able Knives and Foils 3 c set up to
el MIS let.
Botcher Knives, Re op tio lime at M.
ant .•si 
. 
....
iiernmere, le is lOr.
Hatcher lue to isc.
Hunt edit of krtle lea In this line at half
price.
le
re
TRUNKS A511 LIAISES, all kinds at pr eui
th.t only the Racket can offer.
LAMP'S, tie to • • «wets.
ells Who at prices that only . be Basket tare
offer.
HI A RNIMN. 
•
Vise Si g'e Set, a corker for  IC NI
fungi Hamm with toes r for ....  • 25
R.-tdies ror  me upto ese
Bridle Bits  . . . Sc
ap.clal Darotlas In Heavy aid Light
iia. nese. Aloe aadd es et._
sa rr op to IIR to P ,Ch
Sc' our Herniae deal 
Wel
The Racket Co.
;
 l
a
n
o
t
3
a
 
Sole Agents for Imperial
Pinned Paper Patter.ns
Carpets from the cheap Hemp at 12c up to 
fine Witton Velirleir at Mc.
Rugs from Angora Foat Rugs $1.99. Rugs from 2.0c up to
 $26.00.
STOVES.
!Stove moms Sc, Ile, Lk.
STOVES.
attp.t•   lee
STOVES.
tOnde.
STOVES.
MI. •ICAL.
banks  2 1.0 to ;63
Ace, rdes• • . .... . . flic up tot t,
stand° too   .... ....
till •  re
tiultsre .. 2 Ot
Sit FRY.
1.001, Pe Sri, oh -91 •.
• f aiy1 • rhino* feath.us,
pail; a. d %el% - lartIva' 'aloe., Silo-
i..,.. and id iiill 15 ry. not at Ilol•n
to pro. 0, hut sit the ii0.1 Roc tet
Price., th 4 ie what metes the people
talk.
Table oil eloth p.c• y rd. ..... 14r
(inlet a.lar to  lee
TIN WA RE.
P
 
 
St'DI pet.
Si
I i, ge irTit a‘ 4 si bargatu. is 
tin.w.s..re.. .
Ga In. Buckets a lee
Coal 111.1
tire 14, vet  
u
.
art Meas
u•:ntrr n ii:
re* 
she
ru Ilue of iiraoite ware.
..... 
• •
LASeW A RE.
Tumblers ...... ...... . . ..... Sc
tinhl t•
Stot.1 ts  ••
eirreeretweliet _, •
Out. and eauer, per met.
Plate, .
Bowls an,1 Pitcher.
rea sets. tine deeot sled .
Dinner seta, lei pieces .. .
t.t0
. sti.ai
HART C.'...QAK3, ter ugued La. bet
Bootie -
aN'vesi.ls 
. 
ere l'aibridged /1111 scary, lame
.
else poly _ • See
WOO.. In set., Bibles, all kinds.
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We now have the largest store in this part of 
KENTUCKY, and @till we ars crowded 
for room. We will open up poop 
the largeet and finest line of Holiday Goods ever shcnvn in HopkinevIlle. A visit to our store 
will do
you goodif you only come to look. You wil
l always find a crowd here, snow, wind, ra
in, cyclones or earthvuakes can't kee
p them away. Our PRICES is what does it--they are simple. plain and tru
e, marked in • Pfain
sad only ONE PRICE, (that the lowest) No stor
e could possibly devote:more untiring energy
 to the pulling down of prices than vre do. So
me poor devil busts every mined& in New York, and our buver is always
• ' *sr* with the CASH.
eadiderfogiddlOneeweiggrogeeespeAree -e...ceseerriemtetwertesrie
neusimor'eesese
A NOTED MAN GONE.
Hon. R sten C W I nt Ii" died
a few days age, wa• pretty nearly the
lust survives,' of the golden sge of
atnteenisnship in the UseitedS'ates. A
few or Ilse ssontenspnraries of Jehn C
Calhoun, D inlet Webster, Henry Clay
and John teeliory Adam. are still
alive, and are ex.S -natore J W Brad-
y, of Maine; George W. Joie*, of
lows; 'arid Thomas L Clibgmen, of
North Carollua, _and ex-R•presenta-
lives Richard WT: Thompson and
George W. Julian, of Indiana; Ira A
of New Hettipehi?e. But
Robert C. Winthrop stood on a higher
intellectual plane thin soy of thee.
INUIVIV re, and unlike these, 1/011 tru-
ly a national figure in the days of the
noted statesmen fist mentioned. He
was also for many years before his
death the oldest of the ex-Speakers of
the national House f R-preeento-
time, and he was the last survivor of
the international Beetle,' a sept Hon
William E. Gladstone, of that year
In which so malty great men were
born, 1809, the year which produced
Darwin, Tenoyeen, Poe, Lincoln,
Holmes and other of the world's at-
lebrities in literature, mottoes and
politics.
When Winthrrp began his distin-
guished career oil the national stage
in the twenty" lath Congress*, the
Congress; of 1839-41, a number of very
able men who hod almost all let she
seen. before the close of the war be-
tween the United Stites end the
Southern Cone deracy, were at tbe
front. Among the men Oen or later
of nitional proportions wen were ID
the lower branch f f Congress at that
time with Winthrnp were:
Ex-President John Qulney Adams
and Caleb Cushtne, of Winthrop's
own Wale; Linn Bird aol Warrett
Davis, of Kentucky; J eeob Minns peon
of Mirmiersippl; Millard Fillmore and
Francis P. Granger, of New York;
Thomas Corwin ands Jeshua R llid-
(Inge, of Ohio; John Bell and Cave
Johnson, of Tennessee;1 
and 
R.John
Minor B rtts, Henry A.
M. T. Turner, of Virginia, the latter
named beteg Speaker. Of the nota-
ble figures in the Senate In that Con-
gress v ere Daniel Webster and Ruins
Choate, of Winthrop's ertate--Cboat•
euoceeding Welositer, the latter re
•igning to take the post of Secretary
of State under %Vattern H. Harrison;
W. P. King, of Alabama; Henry Clay
end -felon J. Crittenden, of Kentucky;
Hobert J. 'Welker, of Mississippi;
TbOrDSO H. Benton, of Missouri;
Franklin Pmrce, of New Hampshire;
Silas Wright, of New York; W. P.
blowgun, of North Carolina ; William
Allen and Bersjeniin Tappan, of Ohio;
James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania;
.Is:hhii.
., 
of 
nC. Calhoun and William C.
Preston, et Soteh Carolina; Hugh L.
N‘
wenneeeee, and Wsiliaie C.
of Virginia.
A pretty fair idea of tbe breadth of
the gulf of time which stretches be-
tween the date of Winthrap'a en-
trance into national pelitice and to-
day may be given by citing some of
the mighty changes and event, which
hive taken place in this country in
the interval. At th• time when the
twenty-sixth Congress met the Whig
party had not yet gained its first Pres-
idential victory, Red the birth of the
Ripuhllean party was fifteen plan in
the fulu-ss, Yen Surest was Prom!.
limit, and fifteen of the illielitg.three
Prethillittitil wiiiIt lila istatitilty has hail
'demi is (hi. Ileta We'll 111111 la sales
peeper, The Pitt111117 had shoat Ms
10111,11011 e, tut ante shoet a
fourth of It. promout total. (mul)
twenty-Oa is ales worsts the Union,
as compared with forty.four now
Missouri red Arista's@ marked (be
Western bnuudary of the Statee, and
•Imost all the vast territory between
them and the Pacific was a wilder
nese Texas, Utah, New Mexico, A -
lions, Nevada, California ana the
domain in general eornprielog the
Southwestern section of the Union in
our days were then foreign territory.
The slavery extension question, which
was destined to dwarf all other issue*,
had not yet reached its burning stags.
and the war with M..elco was several
years off
Skipped.
About the middle of last week a
man giving hie name as J. W. Deets,
and accompanied by a woman and •
5 year-old cbild, registered at one of
the Clarksviiie hotels. The three
stayed three days at the hotel and
then left, taking the .key to their
room with them and neglecting to
pay their board bill. He is evidently
very abeent-mitsded, as be has for-
goteeu to pay hie board bill at several
pieces, and even some imee forgets to
register the same natne, having reg s-
tored at one or m sre places as J. W.
Donaldson.
A Handsome Drawing.
Saturday we had the pleasure
of looking at a drawing that Mr. C.
M F.P•DOT, the able arcniteot at
Forbee', has just completed. The
deeign is for a court house which the
county oourt otTrigg county purposes
to erect at Cad a at a not tar distant
day, and it will be submitted to the
couuty court at its next meeting. If
Mr. Fseenot's drawing is soceptal
sod fully csrried out, Cadiz will
he•e the hen Unwept temple of jut-
lice in the State.
CAP A LAD .5r-ICT.
ne tired Ilal.d.int u1  at „.mr .. Pratt. 
lootc
In a description of the Hawkinsvil
le
(Gm I fair She Atlanta Conetitntion says :
"The head of a Puleeki negro, Meta
through the hole of a canvas, on which
seem painted a large cut watermelon,
with the negro'r head in the heart, was
too much of an attraction for ev
en
Speaker Crisp, Major A. U. Bacon and
nator Pnt Walsh to resist. They had
jrt5t tinished their pellucid speeches
awl wort) teklug iii the *VIC showe when
the tirequinit fal:ir who managee the iin
autism flit l,tn, aud real esegru with a
skull apparently of steel, sang;
't 'Come up, gentlemen, end try thre
e
throws each it the bead of the Georgia
coon! Three throws for 5 cents! E
ven
time you, bit the negro you get 0 go
on
cigar. ,Ah,' 0/Menem, there's luck te
the man edin hits that negro's head
guarantee the senatorship to tiro lucky
Ihreow itei.ira: who call do it can go to t
he
United :States senate. fientletnen, I'll
" 'Well, Pat, I'll try it with you,'
said Major Bacon. 'And. Crisp, you
, must he in this.'
"The etatosmen didn't chuck their
coats, but they chucked balls at t
hat
uegro's head with its much euthurtiaaw
IWO good natural jollity as they have
eerie:teed the state for the Democracy
The ni-gr..! proved an expert dodger,
however, and not shall touched the sen-
&forint goal. but the statesmen had Iota
of fun out of it, end one of them may
do some luckier throwing when the leg-
islature melee"
Well Attended.
There wee a larger audienee nut to
bear Ex Gev. Taylor at Pembroke
last Saturday night. The audienc
es
wise compotes's-I of reeople from Pem-
broke, Guthrie, Trenton, Ciresky, in
fart from the eutire neighborhood
around. Gov. Taylor will lecture at
the opera house In chi. city on the
evening of Thursday, loseerutrotr 4th.
MRS. RULL1T.
lientutio's Richest Woman
Withdraws Her Suit
Against Her
Husband.
Special to the N.•w Lye.
Louisville, Kr, Nov. 26.—The ma-
trimonial affairs of Col. and Mrs.
Cuthbert Builitt, the well known
society leaders, have taken another
turn more unexpected probably than
any that have yet occurred; in fact
they present a complication that is
seldom equaled, and the PO prise
comes in tbe shape of a card from
Mrs. SWIM herself, It Is self'-explan-
atory, and reads as follows:
"A Card to the Public:
"At the deep and earnest entreaty
of my husband, Col. Cuthbert Builite,
I We day withdraw my suit institut-
ed agalest him for divorce, feeling it
Is but 'numan te err,' but 'divine to
to forgive,' and begging the patient
orbearance of our friends anti the
public in our unfortunate and deplor-
able domestic differences, I beg to In.
scribe myself still yours, &
"Mote. CrTHSCIRT Br LLIM."
It will be remembered that Mrs.
Buliitt recently sued for divorce from
lb. aged Colonel, whom she married
two pleats ago. Mrs. Bullitt Is known
over the eetlre country. line Is the
the richest woman in Kentucky, a
leader in society and often appears
before the public as a card-writer.
Cadiz Court House.
It Is a source of gratification that
Trigg will have a new court house,
and that at the very earliest practi-
cal moment says the Telepbou•.
The Fiscal Court baa been esi;ed to
meet the 3rd day of December next,
at wbieh tension steps will be taken
to inaugurate the work wtth the view
of an sally oenimenceineut of the
mechanical work next spring. A
commissioner to dispose of the bonds
will be selected, and • committee to
secure plans and let the contract
after the adoption of a plan. This
session was to be held on the Ilth of
December, but cos log to press of busi•
nem in County Court at that time the
County Judge deemed it proper to
eell the board together • week earlier.
Hence the meeting of the board will
be OD the 3- d of December.
On December I I th.
Rev. Thomas Dixon, it, of New
York, will lecture at the Tabernacle
In this city. To attempt to introduce
Mr. D ion to the people of Hopkins-
Title would bee work of supererrogs-
'ion, as his lecture delivered in this
city last winter made such an im-
preesion upon those who beard it
that they will never forget the man—
his Ione, lank form rises unbidden
before the mind's eye whenever the
word "Backbone" Is mentioned,
that having beep the sal Jed of his
&Nure when here, rt). subject of
Mr. Dixon's !wore will be an-
nounced later, but that Is of little
moment...as he talks Well on all sub-
Plats,
Lorrijelefl) 1,110M TOR ht1.11.11.110
Mee the hose Neese /*veleta Wee flase
ler t-Ittle She Loweef,
The careens* of firrlatie ever (mutat
title sableo• for owlet wonder, bet
!nes glorious neuertaintise of tioe turf
alfurd perhaps a wider scope for refieo-
:mous on the ups and downs of life than
almost any other sphere of scrim La!
Lowrey, formerly of Pine:erg, but now
ii Chicago, tells • awry that illustrates
this orencluoret very well.
Ou the morning uf the day that Rey
El Santa Anita won the American
Derby et Waskangtoe park Lowrey's
little gill, while looking over a pro-
gramme of the event, which be had
carelessly left about Pb. house, IMP
struck with the name "Percale," the
name of an entry in the lint race of the
day. So deeply wee she impreseed with
it that she asked her father to plane her
caving' of small change on Peytonia,
the total amount being $2, which he
agreed to do On arrival at the park he
at once discovered that Peytonia's
chances for victory appeared to be very
slim, one bookmaker offering 400 to 1
against her. Lowrey, nothing daunted,
placed the $1 per order, and in doing ,
so provoked a smile from the man on
the block, which to nettled him that he
promptly placed $5 more at 40 to 1 for
the place Am has so often happened be-
fore, Pertonia fairly "dropped from the
clouds" when the horses were fairly
straightened out in the stretch, and to
the amaaeneent of every one won the
rate with comparative ease. Miss Low.
rey's fondiors for the name Peytonia
therefore netted her $1400 in oath, while
the head of the family was $200 hotter
off for acting as her (*Anmissueser. —
Pittsburg Dispatch.
Dr. Dolmas sad ttto Reporter.
A young newspaper man, just out of
Harvard, who has since made his way
in the world with entire credit to him-
self and the college, was sent down to
Beverly Farms to interview Dr. Holmes
on his birthday. The young man, being
a gentleman, was • little afraid that be-
wail committing what would be a very
unwelcome impertinence, but there was
no way out of it, except by • way which
also led out of his situation. Sole. went
with fear and trembling. He found the
doctor as gracious as could be, and when
the interview was over tbe autocrat
hitueself drove the young MAL (tOWII re
the teatime chatting pleasantly all the
way.
At the station there was some time
to wait, and Dr. Holmes, with a twinkle
in his eye, suggested that be and the
young journalise go over to the store and
be weighed. The young wan was very
nearly of the muss height and build as
the doesn't, but at the time was in rather
poor health. Dr. Holmes made the your
nails' get ou the moles first. Hs• weigh-
ed exactly 150 pounds Them Dr. Holmes
himself ROI OD and tipped the be
am a;
140 end was very much plemsed. It was
plain enough that he had "sized up
the young maim as about of his own pro-
portions and had geese:sell that lie cisulsi
outweigh 'him and it had tickled hp.
fancy to find himself at the tme of 80 a
"better man" than the youth. —Boston
Transcript.
Kees/ Oh. Hopes.
Street ear conductors are very often
inclined CO be too independent. One of
this clam received a well merited lesson
several days ago. A tall, bread shoul.
derod fellow wished to alight, but failed
to catch the ounductor's eye until the•
cromeug was elmoat reached. When the
conductor did notice his signals, he
growled oat a surly, "You're too late;
wait for the next crossing." Without a
word the big fellow Jumped to the rear
platform, jammed down the brake with
a jerk and pulled the trolley from the
wire, bringing the car to a atop with
tinplearatrt audrienneas. Then as he lei
surely stcpport off he pleaseeitly remark-
ed te the disoonifitert conductor, "You
stop the next time an old railroad Twin
tells you to, Louis Poet-Dispatch
Prof. W. H. Fry, assistant princi-
pal of liberty College and also Super-
inteodent of the graded schools at
Glasgow, Ky., and who was one of
the beet known educators In the
State, died at Glasgow Saturday
morning,
STOLE A FORTUNE.
Assistant Bookkeeper of a
Big New York Bank
Transferred Accounts, With a
Confederate's Aid.
Ammo Rhein Said to Me Abed •
$1144,000.
4Peclal to the New Yr&
New York, Nov. 26.—Samuel C.
%Ailey, an atesisteht bookkeeper in the -
National Shoe & Leather Bank, has
disappeared with $354,000 of the bank,
funds. Z eiey was aided by a confer-
ate, the bank (-Metals are certain. In-
deed. th•y ge so far as to assert that
the identity of Z iley's accomplice is
known to the pollee, and that detec-
tives either have biue in custody or
will soon apprehesd bum. This coo,
federate was nut an attache of the
bank, though it is intimated that be
Was a depositor.
ACCord log to Vice-President Pease,
Zsley has been fleecing the bank for
'owe time past. Hie method wee
not Ingenious, neither was it brilliant.
It was arduous, difLyult and danger-
ous, but withal successful.
MR. W. H. BOWMAN.
Preseated With a Handsome ( ale by
His Friends at Forbes.
Mr. W. H. Bowman, who has boom
the chief bookkeeper for Forbes lees-
for a number of years, is a good man
and he made friends with all ti e men
with whom he as associated in that
large establishment, and last datnr-
day night, in view of the fact that he
was about to leave the city the fore-
men of the various departments, and
other employes of the house, prevent-
ed him with a magnIfl•!ent geoid-
headed cane to take with him as a
memento of their esteem and friend-
ship. The presentation speech was
made by Mr. Lou Atkinson in a few
well choeen words, and was respond-
ed to by Mr. Bowman in a
manner that showed big deep appre-
ciation of tuetr regard. After the
presentati( n of, the cane was over,
Mr. Bowmen invited his friends
around to partake of • oyster supper
with him.
Mr. Bowman left for P.ducah yes-
terday, and to-day assumed his new
position as chief book-keeper for
Dreyfus., Well & Co., the wholesale
liquor dealets of that city.
41•••.m..
Look Out for Connterfeits.
The Treasury Department has de-
tected a new counterfeit two-dollar
bill which has very recently gotten
into circulation. The counterfeit is
staid to be a most excellent imitation
of the geuuine bill, arid well calculat-
ed to deceive one who is not an ex-
p•rt. Tbe eouetsrfelt, whoa. ex Ist•
*nos was first Made known in Cle•
oinnati last Friday, Is& reprooluotlos
of the Windom bill, and is a silver
toomillinals of the amiss of 1104
;moot au 11‘.0 el tome, errs
aireulatieu lalsr than Ism, The
G0'1041140 has th• mark of °book
letler "It," hut the ',umbers vary,
Use of tholea:droteetted Friday was
marked H4,143,941 while that on an-
other was in another thousand.
These figures, and the stamp of the
red seal, Were perfect imitations of
those on an original bill. The chier
d ftsreucte lo appearance was to be
seen in the vignette, which • likeness
of Secretary Windom. In toe coun-
terfeit the tem is too broad and full
and the forehead is given a alaut that
makes the pietpre easily distinguish-
able frem the original when compared
bat would not be observed in the
regular bill. .
A more marked d.fterenee Is sees
in s-ac, however, when the two bills
are compared. The counterfeit Is al-
moot a quarter of an inch longer and
wider, measuring from the mar-
ginal lines.
EXPIRE.
BY TELEPHONE
Mr. Weetiey McCord, of Crofton, is
spending the week with the family of
his friend, Mr. W. B. Croft.
Mr. J. L. Tett, the popular agent for
the L & N. at Nortonville, came up
this morning to spend the-day hunt-
ing. He was accompanied by hi. son.
Miss Lillian Reese, OLIO of our most
harming young ladies, is very ill of
fever.
Messrs. B I. Crabtree, Reuben Cm'.
ter and Thos. E. Bell, of Crofton, to-
gether with Supervisor Hammond,
are here inspecting cross-ties for the
L. di N.
Bet Mils Is a Lie.
The following, or a smaller, para-
graph has been going the rounds of
the press for several day 11:
A mysterieus personage in the
shape of a womaill tramp; is exciting
and horroriztug the people in the
vicinity of RuseelivIlle. The woman
goes heavily veiled and claims to be
an agent for one of Telma:We books,
but will allow no ooe to see the book,
She travels from house to house ex-
hibiting • long list of 011111‘.4 of prom.
bent people whom she says have
subscribed to her book. Wherever
she stops she displays four large re-
vo vers and finally r.as things run to
suit her. It.is believed she is all es-
caped lunatic or some wan crank in
disguise. The people are afraid of
and therefore made haste to do her
bidding, whatever that may be "
Not .Itogether Mean.
Saturday evening our peteer con-
tained an aecount et the burning of
the burning of the barn and stable et
Judge Scales, over in Clarksville.
The fIre was as we stated, of incen-
diary origin. It is generally @typos-
ed that a man who will set nre to
property will do anything, but the
man who burned that stable showed
that theory to be untrue, as lie had
feeling enough about him to turn out
all the sloe kbefore applying the torch
to the stable. That man whoever lee
may be is not altogether mean, and
as loog as be has that much feeling
about him, there's a chimes for him
to "pull himself togetbet" and be a
better effluent.
Improving.
Mr. John L. Brasher, who has been
confined to, his home on North Main
street for the past week by an attack
of fever, is now Improvtnr. He was
able to sit up mom of the day yester-
day, and hopes to be well P uougb WI
cut again in a few di; a.
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A BRIGHT BUSINESS 01 TLOOK.
Almost without exception the va-
ricose trade publications take 
the
brigbtest view of the general Dust
iness
maditioth trought abo it by tbe b
e-
neficent effect& of the Democrat
ic
tariff hill, and predict the early 
swe-
etest reetemption I an classes 
of
work. Ivey •isible indicatio
n is
eneoartegtng, and there is a spirit 
of
bright and cheerfulness abroad ln 
the
land. Not only are tb• idle mill, 
and
workshops all along the liue resum
-
ing in rapid succession, but m
any
new establishments are being 
built
and started almost daily, and the 
un-
employed ass gradually regaining t
he
maditions ot prosperity which th
ey
emjeyed before the panic. Speaking
est this subject the ludustrtal World,
ID a recont issue, says: •
"•n industrial revival is close 
at
hand, not only a resumption of pl
ant.
which have been idle or only partia
l-
ly settee during the pest eighteen
month., but a broadening of produ
c-
tion, the starting of uew shops 
and
factories. Toe need of them new r
e-
moras, of production will soon 
be
felt. During the past eight mont 
he
Um population of. the country 
has
perceptibly incremed ; it has pushe
d
• little farther into the recesses of 
the
West. And under normal conditio
ns
the demand for all kinds of 
goods
would b• noticeably greater than 
dor-
itig the earlier part of the year 
1893.
It is one of the incidents of the
m
times that the average city and vi
l-
lage are keenly alive to the rea
wak-
ening of industry and are putting
faith unsocial endea•ors to 
secure
seam ef them building industrie
s
Boards of Trade are everywhere ac-
tive In spying out the protpecti
ve
manufacturer, and the latter in 'Lamy
in/canoes can dictate his own terms
The late depression has had an i
oju-
Hoes effect upon the general pu
blic
t se many unexpected sod indi
rect
ways that at the present mo
ment
everybody wants just as much Indus
ley humming away in their imme
-
diate •icinity se effort can sec
ure.
The ezieouragement thus offered so
frmly Is one of the factors that mus
.
be taken into account in making esti-
mates upon the full recuperation of
stricken manufacture."
LOSSES IND GAINS.
The full returns from all over th
mantry of the election held on the
Sae Inst. shows lame remarkable re
-
sults for an "off year." It appears
that in several of the most populous
elates not only did from a) to nearly
60 per mat. of the Democrats stay 
at
home but considerable numbers of
Dee P....-reeteD•04%. alga/Nam
The following figures, given by the
New York World, shows the lose and
gain In the total vote compared with
1112:
Dein. Lora Rep. Galti
New York ...123,466 77,700
Pennsylvania —121,841 57,157
Indiana  23,708 27 biel
It lasesots  443,781 24678
bliemori  41.851 2,723
Wisonnsin  42,066 15,977
New J•reey  68,000 4 MO
Coaneeticut  16,500 7,2110
The Demoeratio lose is, in round
numbers, ooe-lifta In New York, one-
fourth in Pennsylvania, one-tenth in
Indiana, one-half in Minnesota, one-
sixth in Mimouri, oor fourth in Wis-
consin, one-third in New Jersey, and
ose-ilfth in Connecticut.
'These are great losses, bat relative-
ly not larger than tLe Republican
party ehas sustained when the tidal
wave woe running against it. Th•t
party lost in 1860, oompared with its
vete In 18S8, as follows: New York,
(vote for Congreeemene T27,000; OD
State °floors : Obi°, 63,000 ; M ich -
gen, 64,000; Massachusetts, 52,000; II-
Bootee, 48,090; Missouri, 54,000; Indi-
ana, 48,000; Connecticut, 11,000. A
part of the Republican gain this year
is due to the fact that the driftwood—
the Soaking vote—always goes with
the Ude, and also to the fact that Har•
3ims did not poll his full party vote
In 1892.
The St, Louis Globe Democrat, a
staunch Itrt ublican newspaper, saes
the tariff duties will never be reetor-
ed by the Republica' 8 to the McKin-
ley bill rates, and pointedly remake
that "the McKinley law, which made
atrocities in duties already adequate,
Was the greatest blonder ever cell:u-
ntitled by tbe Republican party. The
blander was oppooed by many Re-
Wiliam@ at the time and vigorously
(Wixom:reed by them afterward. It
will not be repeated, If Gov. Mc-
Kinley himeelf should tre at the head
eff the Ways and Means Committe in
ler, or be in the Whiee Houoe, be
would be an anti-McKinleyite on the
tariff. Tbe thing called McKinleyism
is err dead that no Gabriel's trump
will ever sound its resurrection.''
Uncle Sam still has some land for
the landless. The Kickapoo and
Tanktou reeervations are ready to be
thrown open for settlement whenever
the President chooses to issue hi•
proclamation. The former is in
territory; and contains J18,406
sores of land, the latter is in South
Dakota and will ha•e 163,000 acres
after the Indians have received their
allotment. The two tracts aggre-
gate &bent 600 vinare miles, equal to
one-half the State cf Rbode :Isiaod.
They would support 20,000 people by
agriculture alone. There are now
about 2,t50 Indians on both reset •a-
lions.
Alabama is anxious for immigrants.
A bill was Introduced in her Legis-
later* ymterday providing for an an-
imal appropriation of $39,000 for an
Insesigratiou Commission for that
Stake The bill provides that the
Commtesioners' sale business shall be
Me advertim the State's advantages
aad induce immigration thither. It
dinettes tliat standing exhibits of the
Sista', products shall be made at the
different points in the orthwest,
and that agents shall be itept con-
stantly hustling for immigrants.
Th• question is being asked as to
upon what issue William M. Mc-
Kinley will run for the R.publicao
goommetion for President. The most
liadinential leaders of his party de•
eitger0 that they will not pass a retro-
ation ewes faintly praising his tariff
trill.whern the new Concede assem-
bles. Even the Republican party
has renounced SfeKinleyisue New
le island now talk• of putting the
Warty huteition lead of the tariff,
,=Ith-talegt401111009ativgesola
President Cleveland ;still stamen
erm _on his tariff reform position,
iiod it is believed that he will In, his
(owing mess, gs to Congress moth
tinue to urge sod demand tar tt re-
fei tu.
Two hundred and fifty steamers
will load for Great Britain and the
continent of Ea:ope this season 
ai
Galveston, sant the Texans are cite fi
tient that businers season of leielne
will he a pheuonnual one.
The etern•I fitness f things de-
mands that the newly elected Re-
publican Congreennuan Sonerherrinit
citizens,
'
I I
11 OS
• 10
9 0, 01 Wiscousin buceeed Mr. Fithian le
- 
cal the chair of tbe Fiehery Committee
had fly aPPIRlflUoll of the House of Rhereeen
tatives.
The Democratio Congressmen who
are "hinting that the inceme tax 
is
destined to h•ve a hard time th
is
*rivet" may as well tort to them-
@elver Every assault on that 
just,
equitable and necessary tax will 
be
prom ptly note d.
J B Feraker bring out of t
he
race for Uulted States Senator from
Ohio, it is ptedicted that William M.
McKinley will succeed Senator
Brice. The tvernor will thus 
be
well fixed, whatever the result of 
the
Republican [home:rating conventioo
iu 1Slei may be.
Thoee disgruntled fellows that be-
little and misrepresent am Demo
-
cratic tariff measure, should take t
he-
trouble to examine it clooely, (or it
oceetai.ne many ruoet exoe tient fea-
tures. The serving so eget a sum
4111 $163,534 OU0 COIMUI:11era IP
wonien g hods Won, by this measure
of Democratic tariff reform is a po
w
etful argument in its favor.
Senator Butler, of thnith Carolina,
intends to cootest Governor nu
-
man's election t• the United Stat
es
Senate. The point made is that th
e
registration law is ancoustitutiona
l,
its enforcement was ineoonCituti
ensi
end ffinals cLosen under its 
pre-
visions were noteletrally elected. Tb
e
result of Senator Butlers attemp
t to
show that Gov. Tillman can not 
be
elected will b t looked forward t
o
with much intermit.
A KICK.
lake the liaterlor of the Court House
Presentable.
MR Elifititt:
I Want tO kick against penurio
us
policy acne fiscal court la matter.
pertaining to ate county buildin
gs
and improvements. We have ooe 
of
the ripest court houses to be found in
this section of the State. It is an
imposing structure sod its exterior
presents a magnitioent architectural
effect- A year or two ago there wa
r.
a meager appropriation to paint tb
ei
court house. But that diagy old ball!
It almost makes one sick to walk
through it. "Why don't they paint
the wails on the inside, and put in a
new firer and varnish 'home old baa-
were and clean out the rubbish. That
ceiling io the circuit coon room is a
failure, money thrown away, a bad
jeb. That's what l'on:itickiug about.
Spend some money on the eo
urt
honse and make it creditable on the
inside. •
 • •
BEHIND THE BARS.
Fear of the Cook Gang Jailed at Fort
k'ort Islialtb, Irk
qpeclal to the New ere.
Fort Smith, Ark., Nov. 28 — G. B.
Simpson, in company with Deputy
United States Marshals Smith and
Ellis, arrived this morning at 12:66
with "Skeeter," Chas. Turner, Jim
Farris and John Snyder from Wichi-
ta Falls., Texas., all members of the
Cook gang. They were accompanied
by J. M. Wise, W. J. McCully and
Jack Harwell of the Texas Rangers.
They left Wichita Fall Sunday noon.
ekeeter" denied his identity until
erupt. Simpson put in so appearance
and at once recognized him as one of
the Cook gang that robbed the Frisco
st Red Fork last August. The four
are safely lodged behind the bars of
the Fort Smith jail, making slx in all
of the Cook gang captured since their
start in August, 1694, two of whom
have been sentenced to loug terms in
the Detroit penitentiary.
Up Goes Insurance.
The insurance inspectors have about
finished their work here and-a great
many cf our merchants and menu-
lecturers have had theirjates raised.
As a result a prolonged howl is going
up over town. One gentleman, with
a long face and whining intosatiou,
said: "We already paid a higher
rate of insursoce thrill any town in
the United States, and that now the
underwriters were raising it still
higher." He used some strong lan-
guage, but wound up by saying be
could not help himself.
But we tees remedy this evil, and
that speedily. Build water works.
Our local insurance men tell us that
if water works are put is here the
deeaded three-qearter clause will be
left off our policies, and our insurance
reduced 25 per oent. What greater
inducements can se ask ? Hopkins
ville annually pays out $9,000 in ex-
cessive insurance as a penalty for
having no water works.
For Governor.
tinier Letrieville Commercial of yes-
terday afternoon has the following to
say : "Among the poeeibis candi-
dates for Givernor of the Republican
party Mr. E. P. Campbell, ot Cbrie-
Liao county, should not be forgotten.
ler Campbell is a gentleman whom
-tilers have to seek, but he is • pa-
trioLe •nd is willing to do
p tblic mervice If he thinks be le need-
ed, though he prefers the private
station."
Returned.
Mr. B•n T. Coleman, one of our
feliow townsmen who was married
in October last to Mies Jost* B. Eels,
of kturtonville, Lewis county, K1 ,
has returned home with his bride
The groom is known as one of our
most Industrious citizens and Is well
respeeted by all glee know him,
They both have the well wishes of
their host of friends In their new re-
Lions.
411. two
A Change.
Mr. Chas. O. McDaniel, who has
benne with Mr. Gas Young for some
time, has taken the plaice at J. H.
Dagg's, recently vacated by Mr. J. S.
Ferey, who has gone to Forbes'
Bro's., as book-keeper. Mr. Me-
Daniel is in old hand at plaining
mill business, and Mr. Dagg did well
in securing his' valuable services.
W. H. Bowman Leaves.
Mr. W. H. Bowman, who has held
tbe position of head bookkeeper in
Forbes & Bro's. establishment for six
years, has resigned his position to ac-
cept e similar one in Padecali. Mr.
Bowman is a capable and intelligent
gentleman. Hopkins•ille regrets
that be will no longer be one of her Hood's Pills wire 
sick headache, in-
I nd IgestIon.
LEFT ALONE.
Prince Bismark's Wife
Died Yesterday at
Varzin.
All the Members of the laruil)
Present When the
End Came.
D ath Of the Primes, a Serious
tillock te ti e Ex-Cht nether,
And He may Not Long
Surilee m Great
a Loss.
epee t.i .he
Berlin, Nov. es —Princess Bismark,
the wife of Princess Bien:lark. died 
at
V•rsin at 6 o'clock Tuesday mornin
r.
rhe concleitou f tne Prlueese beesm
e
alarming Monday afternoon. It was
then announced that the Prin
cess
had su fl -red a retainer and Ihat 
great
anxiety was felt in regard to her oou
dittou by tire Prince and by her 
at-
tendant". All the family were hast
i-
ly summoned to her bedside. Coun
t
Herteert Balm re arrived in the e
ven
Mg and was prerent when his moth-
er teemed away.
The Pilucess has been in poor
health for a long time. Her iline
es
became pronouuced two mouths 
ago.
She was deeply affected and receiv
ed
a severe abock when the death of h
er
life long friend, Frau Eugene Recko
w
Prioress of the etolp Institute fcr Un
-
married women was announced.
Three weeks rgo Dr. Scbweniuge
r
was called to Fredrichsrube to pr
e-
scribe for a serious attack of neural-
gia. Since that time she has 
been
almost continually under the oars of
physlciaos. It is feared that the ef-
fect of the death of his wife upon
Prince Bismark will be serious health
sad advancing years.
Maw
. By Teephone
A splendid rain came last night, to
the great j )y of the farmer and
sportsman.
Mr. John Mosely and his charming
daughter, blies Luis, have moved into
their hadeome new home.
There is a great deal of hog cholera
in this neighborhood at present ; Mr.
M. F. Winfree alone be•ing lost
about $300 worth of hogs within the
past three or four weeks.
Messrs. Jackson and D M. Whitta-
ker are in your city to-day.
Mr.. M. F. Winfree has been quite
ill, but is moth improved at preeent.
Miss I ia Winfree, who is teaching
at Herndon, is expected home to-
morrow to spend a few days.
A party of young people Irene bore
will go to Pembroke to-morrow night
to hear Bob Taylor lecture.
The Lee:lies' Missionary Society will
give au oyster supper here sooa.
Mrs. W. E. Warfield, Jr , who has
beep visiting her father at Nashville,
has returned home.
Birdie Willis, a colored woman,
died here yesterday.
Mrs. A. A. Wier,* and little
daughter, Helea, will go tO Hender-
son in a few days to visit relatever
Mr. Richard Leavell, of Bolivar,
was here yesterday.
$1 2,000 Stivic
lobe Joses, of Hillsboro, Is le Jail
For Getting Homey by False
Pretenses.
',metal L.., Lb. Los sas.
Flemingsburg, Ky., Nov. 29—John
Jones, li•ing at Hillshoro, this coun-
ty, was brought here by Sheriff Dre-
uan to-day on the charge cf oLtain
log money under false pretense.. It
seems that Jonee bought about $12,-
000 worth of cattle •nd horses and
took them to Cincinnati and sold
theta. He dated all of his cheeks 30
days ahead, and when they came due
he had no money to pay them oft
witb. He will not tell what became
ef the money, and says he will kill
the first man that accuses him of
theft. His creditors sre mostly far-
mers, and his deote range from 50 to
$3 000. He has heretofore been oon-
sidered a very shrewd busloem man,
and when the n•we became known
considerable excitement prevailed.
Found at Last.
The tor( lost silver mine on the
fork of Clark's river, In I,yon county,
has been again discovered, says the
Paducah News. The diecovery was
made a few days ago by accident by
Hardin Wade, ex-stierife of Marshall
county, who is quite well known in
the city. The mule la located on the
farm of M. M. Wood, and already
Mr. Wade, together with another
gentleman, has secured a lemmas) tbe
farm for 19 years. It is stated that
the lasses desire to do a mining bust-
urea and that Wood is to receive 10
per cent. of the metals mined after
they are assayed.
The lost mine in tbat section is now
• matter of history end the tradition
of its existence has be L L did
down for generations. Persons have
searched for the mine in •ain by the
soore, and some ha•e aetu Illy g. ne
cr.sv over the matter.
I. is raid that old Perdszke operated
th• mine wed found it to be valuable
The remaine of the old smelting fur-
nace are yet visible. A white man
owned Husbands, an uncle of Col. L
D. Husbands, of Paducah, and a
uegro slime found the mine during
Pecluktei life time, and pri c edrd at
once to opperate it. The smelting
was done in a hollow log. Pedule
lame upon them wed killed Hus-
band's, taking his scalp. The negro
was taken prisoner by the famous
Indian chief. The darkey managed
to escape some time afterward, and
told the story f the murder by old
Paduke and the silver mine. After
the Indians were driven out cf ihe
country no one has emu able to find
the mine until a few days ago wheat
Mr. Wade was riding &tong the ormk
bank and made the discovery. He
was familiar with the story of the
lost mins. and foupd it by noticing
the indications of tbe stones in the
bed Of the creek. He at &Doe, flied
with visions 0( wealth, began a
search, and soon located the Wet
mine.
ledlgestlen Cared.
"Before I begin taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla I was troubled with le-
digestion so that I could not eat
hardly anything. My food would lie
on my stomach like a rock. Before j
had fininiehed the first bottle of
Hood's tiarsaparrilla I began to feel
better, and now I have a good appetite
and am not troubled in the least with
ringworms and pimples caused by
Impure blood. They began using
Hood's Sarseparille, and are looking
end keeling better." Mrs.
Gray, Glendale, Ky.
Wm. H.
DEAD.
Todd Countfs Popular Clerk
Joins the Silent Majority.
Tele morning •biut 10 o'clock, at
his bonne at Elkton, Mr. C.it
the very popular clerk of the Todd
couoty court, periled out trim lifs
into the great beyond. Mr R eyes
Illness, while it has been compara-
tively painless, hae bren a long one,
eud front the Leginiug f his sickuees
hie friends feseed he would never
recover. Sometime sloe. he went
out West, hopieg that a change of
climate+ would Improve hfs co+ cl tior,
but his e flirts to repel the grim
in ureter were futile, and a few weeks
after his return home he retired to
his bid, which he was deetined never
to again leave in life le all the
relation• of life Mr It retire
Wee Whist a man should
be. In his friendship*, he was as
true mister', and his word was as
good as his bood. Those were the
qualities that made him so popular
both at home and abroad. He was
one of the best men in Todd county,
and his fitly years of life was well
spent
FORTIETH ANNUAL REPORT
The fortieth annual report of the
Weeteru Kentucky Asylum for the
[femme has just been mot out been the
of the public printer. In that
report the B vard of Commissioners
and the Superintendent make &splen-
did showing fnr the year ending
Sept. 30th, 1894. Tbey ha•e bad
much to contend with by reason of
,ne poorly gottenup laws paseed by
the lest Legislature reg•rd to asy-
lums, Out, in spite of this, they have
gotten aloog exceedingly wise. The
Commissioners lu their report mem-
met d th• errs of the Institution
f it. the very r Moient manner in which
obligations resting upon them have
been discharged.
The report of Dr Stone, the medi-
cal ouperintendent, shows that thirty-
three and eight-tenths per cent. of
the Insane persons admitted during
the eleven inno•lis cchtered by the re-
port bare limo entirely restored, and
that the proportion of deaths has
been only three and three-tenths per
cent. of the whole number under treat-
went. The report also ebows that
while the legitimate capacity of the
building is only 460, the number of
pati•nts actually on hand on Oot. 1,
1894. was 633 further shows that
no Nov. 1, NM, tbere w•re on h•nd
626 patient., and that between then
and Sept. 30, Retie there were admit-
ted 12,1 more, making the tot•1 uuder
treatment dud, g the year 749. Of
these 42 were discharged wiled, 40
dieoharged as improved, 4 du/charged
sa unimproved, 8 made their escape,
1 was found not to he insane, it) died,
making the total 116, whieh taken
from the 749 on hand and admitted,
left 633 actually und•r treatment or
Oct. I, le94.. Of them 633 patieuts, S39
were male, e49 female. The cost per
capita for Itie eleven months was
$133 46. Of the 124 patient, admitted
during the eleven months 43 were
married, 58 were single, 19 widowed,
6 separated, 4 divorced, while the
WWI condition of three was unknown.
Thirteen were between the age of 16
and de e6 were between 20 and 30, 31
were hetween 80 and 40, 12 were be-
ta.... ca 50. g were bet mon 40 sod
70 3 were between 70 &lid SO. 104 of
the number were natives of Ken-
tucky; 60 of the number were farmers
or farmers' wives or daughters. lit4
were homicidal, 13 suicidal, 12 both
homicidal and suicidal. With 83 the
insanity was hereditary; intemper-
ance was either directly or indirectly
at the bottom of Weems, 9 of theorises
were erouget on by grief, 10 by anx-
iety and worry, 7 by religious excite-
ment.
Of the 57 counties represented there,
Warreu heads the list with 64 pa-
tients, 44, are charged to Christian, 37
De•tess, 33 to Henderson, 28 to
Logan, 27 to Graves, Zel to Hopkins, 21
to Allen, 93 to Butler, 29 to Ohio, 114
to L nitro, 17 Beirreu, 17 to Calloway, 15
to Crittenden.
As to expenses—lee eat lunt •pent
in building and reinre ter the eleven
months embraced in tb• report spy
$7 409 64, while the current expense',
of the institution were $76,861 92,
making the total expenses ef tbe asy -
Ium for the eleven months amount
er $84,271 68. Of this amount $23,-
948 21 was for salariee and wages,
411,837 27 for meats, $10,680 38 for grc-
cerise, $5,196 62 for fuel, $8,365 47 for
butter and eggs. The Steward's ern-
Mont management of tbe farm and
gat deu saved money for the State.
"rhea Baby wita sick. we gees haw Clostarlo.
When she was • she cried for Caned&
Miro she became Oa clung to Calitor811.
Whim alba bid eltildren, she gibve them Cutest&
CLARKSVILLE.
Miss Hattie Perking, of South
elarksviiie, was badly burned and in-
jured by falling into the grate while
in a faint. A long geed) was cut in
h+r f Prehead on the grate front, but
tee burns sustained are aot thought
to be fatal.
•••
The (creation of interring couuty war•
rents to free the bridges, toll-gates
and ferries of tbe county le meeting
witn the approbation of prominent
citizens, and the prospects seem to be
growing d•1Iy brighter. The amount
prepo•ed is not over 4100,000, and it is
stated that about one- fifth of this
amount is paid by the people in tolls
annually. Clark•vilie is surrounded
by toll ferries and gates, aud the
people in the country districts are
eliminating for them to be freed, se-
pecially since the agitation was be-
gun recently, and the attention of the
county Court will be caned.
At the opening sales for the week
on this market there was no material
hangs shown over last week's Woo-
ing. The ;owe is strong, but grade*
are inferior. Tne offerings are quite
lull at all warehouses. 'Rein is need-
ed to enable planter. to do stripping.
At Adaffis Station.
A few days ago Albert Lincoln, a
negro was driving across' the L. A N.
railroad track at Adams Station,
Tenn , just beyond Gethrie, when
freight train struck bis wagon. Tee
mules and wagon were knocked
about 100 feet from the track, and the
driver was thrown aeout SO feet in an
opeosite direction. When the mules
were found there was not a particle of
harness on them. The negro employ-
ed an •ttorney to bring suit for dam-
ages, but yesterday the et N. COM-
pony compromised by paying him
$600 for his personal lei uric's, and $40
for the damage done to his wagon and
teem. It weer a very narrow escape
hone death that this man had, aud to-
dry he truly has something to ha
thankful for,
Mobile, Alabama.
A New Being
*That Tired Feeling'
Full Strength •rici Appetite Chrsin by
Hood'• Sarsaparilla.
The following Is from Mr. 'themes C. Barrett,
ef Mobile. Ala.. • well known niember of t
he
city fire department, attecaed tu Hook a
nd
Ladder Co., No. 4.:
"C. I. Hood k Co., Lowell. Mass.:
"these been taking Hood's Sartaparfile as a
spring medlefoe and blood purifier. it Is the
best blood medicine I have ever uned and for a
n
appetizer It la excellent. I have taken several
different kinds of medicine for the blood but
Hood's sarsaparilla has proved to be the bes
t.
Hood'ss&AisCures
I was troubled with indigestion and that
 tired
feeling. After taking tour bottles of Ho
od's
Barbaparilla I feel like a new man. I ca
nnot
recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla too hig
hly."
TROSAII C. RAggerr. Mobile, Alabama-
-
 
Mood's pine are prompt and efficient. yes
easy la artkia bola by all stiogeisto Oa
GAVE THANKS.
A Large Audience Attended the
Tabernacle Seri ices.
An Excellent Progrem Rendered.
The Tabernacle, yeeterd•y was
crowded with pe, p'e, the occasion
being the Caton Thaukegiviog servi
Oleo .
If hsppy faces and loud and cheer
ful voices ringing in songs of praise
prelim anything, the audience was
one that bad much to be thaukful for
and was appreciative of tbe fact.
LIng before tbe appointed hour
People begin to assemble in tue
Tsbernarle, sod before the set ser-
vices were in•ugurated, ro•ny longs
were south by eleven O'Cloek, •D
imm•use congregatiou was seated iu
the Tabernacle.
Led by the choir, composed of the
best voices in the city, tne audience
sang a song, praising (led for his
goodness and enemy.
Following this, Rev. H. C. Settle
read a chapter from the bible, and
was followed by It .v. Cheri. H. Nash,
who cffered a fervent prayer.
Then the choir rendered a beauti-
ful &wheat, and the mellow blending
of the sweet voices, combining with
the sentiment of the song, placed the
au hence in a proper state to listen to
th• sermon,
Rev. A• C. Biddle, pastor of tbe
Cumberlend Preebyteriso church,
deliver, d the sermon. It was au ap-
propriate aud well peppered aderese.
Another song wa. rendered and
a epeaker called upon the
audience to make cantribetions to
the used for the hem ti: of th• poor of
this city. Ushers were named to
wait upon tb• people present, and a
good s-z d amount of money was
crollected and will be turued over to
the Charity Ansocriation.
Tben followed another song, after
which the beDedPtion pro-
ems...eve:1 uy n .V. et
McComb's Wife Dead.
The wife of Ite•. Meore, ool.,
better known as Juo. MoComes, died
to D swoon last night of pressure of
the heart Tbe remains were taken
to Teneesam for burial ne-day. Rev.
Moore is one of tbe worthiest negrom
In the city, and Own, a great deal ol
real estate in •erioeis parts of iLe
State.
Crofton's Revival.
There is aebig protracted meeting
in the Christian church at Croftm ,
conducted by fteys Wright, of
Princeton, and Wel ber, of 11-erroville.
Triers have been a large number of
additions.
His Plans Accepted.
Mr. Legsn Feiand, formerly of this
city, la making rapid strides in bir
profesalou, architecture. A d son or
more plans were submitted to tbe
"City Fathers" for the I•cutity prison
and Mr Friend's drawitigs were
unanimously decided to be the brat.
KNOWLEDGE
Bring+ comfort end improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly ueed. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the finale of phyrical being, will attest
the value to health of the purr liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figa.
Its extrilence is due to its preirenting
in the form.moert acceptable abd pleas-
ant to the teete, the ref rer:oi lig and truly
beneacial proferties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectoally el-saming the system,
dispelling c...ds, headaches end fevere
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
proft....ion, because it acte on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without -seek-
ening them And if ‘15 nerfettly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fig. is for sale by all drug-
gista in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Gi only, whewe name is printed on every
package, aleo the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
cal piya,,lil...c.a,412,esuroiy...,
•1c%! ongirrinatler:/%0111:121111A K4 •
Titres yessre rears* now, ifornisre t
or •trire-
Wee after this veer Op
ens !lop. laberallit-
ries. 4.1Inice. Hospitals. Didac
tic I.ee•
tore,. Credit given fir rientill. degrees 
Seed
Matrirulatios 
Addreee taeerelary
FITZPATRICK. M.D.. 110 Oats
1'1m-tenant. Ohio
Cures "MOTHERS'FRIEND "
Risin
Breast
g la the greatest
blessing ever offered
child besting woman.
I have been • nini-
wife fur many years.
 
c and in ear 12 case
*here " MOTHERS' Fill E101)- weeniest
L accomplishes] wonders and relieved
much suffering It is the beet remedy for
dif the Breast known, anti worth the
prim for that alone
Bus. Id l‘gr oneteftirwo nsTerily"..A la
Sewing Ilerprome or Milli, on re...Int prwr,
It fie per bolo i• 11.141 Ay •Il Druggi.ta
boot To " fro.
nItADrIgl.11 1116411:1,ATOn ,
,••• •••••••••• ••••••••a-, 
'ainaalatcabogrjaa.....-••••-•
WHEN THE TROLLEY STOPS
Lat M Ay r zie•cieil to Telt. Plow. I e
true r .1 yerege
Ni w : nil the u leet regulated elee
• rids l beers the- Futile.- conceit, i.e.]
t. cari are Id-might el a strindstill
there id a rierular priefrernini for sucl
ecee-ione. It legine heth a dude on the
ight bled s at near the front thine He
eases to uililde at th head of his cane,
-readjusts hie imt and eyeglasses and
•arte'elly tiptoes down the aisle and out
tf thee rear doer. Ho doesn't exactly
ioek at the imiductor nor speak to him.
but ete he drops to the pavement he
terns and feelingly excleims:
"Alt, bai Jove, lint bow long will a
sufferine people put up with this rack
et'Nyeuxtaillearwti?:e. programme is the fusty
womau who is on her way to a btorti to
exchange a pair of stockings for two
sizes larger. Mite is impatient for feat
the large Lieu++ will be snapped up he
fore she can get there. She lumps on
for a minute, hoping it is a false alarm,
but When she a4.4's the conductor and
motorman assuming poeitions which
should be labeled, "Only waiting," /did
rises up and makes for the door. Oe the
platform she catches the eye of the eon
doctor and gives him a look which
makes him tired all day, tint Rh.. does
not speak. She dare not trust herself to
stop there end tell him le-r inmost
thoughts, anti he's it heap glad that such
is the case.
The next Is the innocent young girl
and her nes As the car moles to a stop
the former looks out of the window
jul'i'Wsayhy4:, net she's lest her power."
"Yee. it looks like it.''
"But can't we do something?"
"Dunne. If she's lost her power, why
don't the conductor go back and loot
around and flud it? If it had been tied
on as it eught to have Wee, it couldu't
have got list."
"But .won't there be an explosion
something?"
'Dilute). but We'll Fit right here and
make 'eni pay for damages.
"How dreadful! I wish I had brought
a nTolivoel.fi'fth end sixth on the schedule
are the man reading a newspaper, with
plenty of time on his hands, and the
stranger Oil the way to the depot The
man with the paper isn't saying a word,
and he doesn't care a copper when the
car resumes business, but the other
stands up and sita dowp end acidly
4ste"r131chse;'s stopped, hasn't shef"
"Um!" growled the other.
"Lost her power, they say?"
"lim!"
"Going to stay here long?"
"Can't say."
"Who finds the power when it is
los.t:?Brion"utnnis_o.
"hi it exactly the right thing
to do?"
it. tol expect it hi, or they wouldn't do
"And will we be detained long?"
"Can't tell. You are nut obliged to
sit here."
"No, of course net. That is, uot
obliged toes-that is. you know"...
Atei the swinger flusher op and looks
ltot and mad aud leaves the ear and
makes for the sidewalk. There is one
more out ot a poexible 25 or 30. She is
the fat -women with the bundle aud has
been placidly spreading herself over
three seats anti congratulating her soul
that she is no hairpin to be tucked awae
in a corner. The buudle is securely
tied, and no public eye cat; make out its+
contente. Tay'? minutes phew the got
the fat women has made up her mini
what course ehe ought to parieue Ste
rises to her feet With rnovp
client, yanks that bundle off the seat ik
.11 imperious tuanner, and marching r!"
the door calls out:
"Where ii the conductor of this car?'
"Yam," seiftly replies the conduct
or, who couldn't get away as he saw
her coining.
"Ilas the electricity stopped circu
tins, ma'am.
"And the car may be detained in-
definitely?"
"Indefinitely, ma'am, though it is
seldom over 15 minutes before the in-
definite electricity is all right again."
"But I can't wait."
"Nu'ul, you can't wait "
"Adel the company is responeible for
any pecuniary lose that I may surfer
through this deteution."
8hYe(381;filti.' p her bundle end descends
and marches away, but bate not yet se:
mfotc:stesonouti:o actindrisetvoeurye bodwhyen iithheapepa;
again. She raises a hand to the cuu
ductor to stop, but she is too far away,
and he shakes his head and mutters:
"Sometimes it's the indefinite Chei
tricity, and then again it's the indefi
nite stud between the two o!
'em it's a wonder I dcn't loos my In
definite hold on this 'era job. "—Detioil
Free Press.
pr A PowerfulFlesh Maker.
A process that kills the
taste of cod-liver oil has
done good service—but
the process that both kills
the taste and effects par-
tial digestion has done
much more.
Scott's Emulsion
stands alone in the field
of fat-foods. It is easy of
assimilation because part-
ly digested before taken.,
Scotts En:nisi...4 checks Con-1
sumption and all other
wasting- diseases.
proriedhrit,ott Ronne flunuo•••
Nei Tort. Sokt Or drugs arta over, Is ore.
e
Harper s Magazine
In 1898.
The Simpletons • new n.c.el he Thomas
H•rdy will be beeue'in the December num-
ber 1414 aed continue to November ism
W boe,.er may It. one. Rivera@ am. ng
English it will be conneded by all critics Mat
1 homes Rarity eland" foremait all a roaster
▪ t ,n fiction and 1 tie Simpleton may tse
expect 1 to Krona. entniunann not inre io•
In degrse ti that which has marked Trilby
ins moot ry of the }ear.
And thee' lading fent tile will be lie Personal
itecol edition of J• n ot I y the filet%
lovis De Cohte, Iler page sad Secretary
end, r which guises the most popular of living
'nest le, u magazine a riter- w II ; re.ent the
thud of Orleans. J•nuary tunneler w 11
app. r a pretties- v illuitrated parer ao Cherie
ton •ii I the reliant the first of • se les of
So then, pate ri.
Noriti _on A fr la attracting more • ten-
non then at any oth. r time it 8as the
seat of stun res The next voltnnn of Har-
per a M•gatime will contain four illustra ed
artieles on this region. slid three ef them III
dispel. :he present e there Julian Ralph
will prep:Ile for the Maga: ne a serien Of e
storI4 it, pleting Wee fineries of Chinese
1.Ife aad Manners besides the long rt
tlo•re II begin in the January Number tn.
flr.t part ol A 1 hree- Part Novelette, by
it rimed Harding Da. le-the lougest rk y.
ettenipted by this writer Complete short
stories by porru'ar writers III cowl n • to be
e feature Magszlee
BEND OR I LLUKTUATaD PRO., ElfT1 s.
The N'n lames ef the M•gazine bete . with
the Nii r bers for June and December of each
year Wheo time menthe ed, subscrip
tion• will begin iih the Sumter current at
lie tittle oi receipt ot order. Cloth ewe. r
hindleg, '0 cent. each by mall, p rtpaid
• pairir atol Index ,ent 1.11 pp Iniwon
Kew Itt•I re. 41 be made by POI. t Mcs
Money Order or Draft, to a•old ch•nce t,
lost.
Newspapers •re net In ropy this advertise-
ment without the expert** order of H•rper A
H A R PER'S Mill ODICAI.M.
Harper's Magazine - One year, Ov
Weekly, - 4 004 ifer
lonng People 1 00
Ps stage Free to all aubacrIteri In the United
Mutt's, caned* and
Address H A MICK BROTH! HS,
P. O. Box 9.e, Y.t ity.
AssiGNEEs
iS ALE!
I will aell on the premises* of G.
Moore, ou
Wednesday,llec.5,'94
Ten, following personal property : Fere
head of mules, 1 nolt, 76 fattening
borne and lot of •toek hogs, row+, a
lot nf fseming implements. Aloo 20,•
600 lba of loose tobacco, crop of c +re
arthned. household and kitchen fur-
niture. Sale to commence at 9 o'clock
a ro
TERMS: -T. baceo crop, fatted hoes,
sod cores cash, other property cash
for sene• meter $10, sums over $10 on
Luray. Clietisi ulee. DotAuD.F.ki,. moors.,
eurchaaer elviee net. gi p h 
good se. 
divialiarriiiiiiiirmilitimp"credit of 5 months, without interest,
ticura
the great
SKIN CURE
instantly Relieves
TORTURING
Skin Diseases
And the most distressing forms
of itching, burning, bleeding,
and scaly skin, scalp, and blood
humors, and will in a majority
of cases permit rest and sleep
and point to a speedy, perma-
nent,and economical cure when
physicians, hospitals, and all
other methods fail. CLTICL/RA
WORKS WONDERS, and its
cures of torturing, disfiguring,
humiliating humors are the
most wonderful ever recorded.
Bold throughout the world. rriee.CrTicrIllA,
, Boa?, 2..Sc 5: . Dace
AND 4 'ax• , Sole Prr.ro . Roston. "All
sheet the itikin and Blood," 64 pages. dreiled fres.
••• Portal Sienalektes, p
imply oily. moth,
akin, falling tsa.r, sod s.niple baby rubes pre.
vented and cured by Calicoes Peep.
?IIsod wirtne**, Met mho, weak kid.nem rheumatism, sail diem /elmrelieved in . se dialsate by the Cu.Means Asti Pala i Lat. r.
salutes" or "'Magpie."
When I was a little boy, my play-
mates at a sountry echool iu meutliewst
eru Indiana wore "sekeets" and went
"skeeting," though the village boys
raid "skates." I counted "ekeet" a cu•
rious corruption. Fancy my surpriere at
meeting an old ammaintance in a far-
off land and in strange company, when,
long years afterward, I read the passage
ie Evelyn's "Diary" for the year 1662,
in which speaks of "having seen the
strange and wonderful dexterity of the
sliders on the new canal in St. .?amers'
park, perform 'd before ti-dr majestiee
by divers gentlemen and others with
aches-to after the marmot of the Hol-
landers, with what swifteens they pixie,
how suddenly they stop in full carries.
upon the iee," and so forth. The ch in
"le-beets" is Dutch. and therefore
sounded like "k. "
Pepys tells of being at St. Jamee'
park on the same day: "When I fire
in my life, it being a great hart, did
see 'people slitting with their skeaten
which in a very pretty art " I here die
levered that the country boys in the
tills of Craig township, when they Raid
"skeet," were only one or two centuries
eehind the fashion and were using the
word as pronounoed by Charles and his
courtiers %ben they brought the "very
pretty art" to England. A New York
jourual of 1764 complain++ of the time
wasted in "sheeting" on Collect pen&
Nowhere is it triter thet "all which is
partakes +if that which was" than ty
language. —Ceutnri.
1 -
The eve ef Morris Gold+
teie,
charged with 'reduction, was called 
at
Henderson Tuesday, sod he waive
d
an examining trial and gave tree
d in
the sum ot $1,( 00 for his appearance
before the grand jury at flee next
term of the circuit court for that
C .uoty.
COMMIESloNkR'S
Et IL: La 3E1
Christian Circuit Court, Ikentlieky.
Hi. false' Lai. dite.
au tal-T &
piny.
tito. B. Leavitt. Ate.
By virtue of • Jocignier t •nd ortIcr of Rale
of Mit List lot tan Circuit Ural rt, rendered 
•t
the September tern, thereof. 1•04. In the •Isov
•
roust', I shall premed lo offer for sate as th
e
court bonne ,Inor in llopktnaville, Ay „ to t
he
litaheet b dder at ethiteic AUCTION es
MONDAY,
DEOEXBER 3d, 1894,
at 10 o'clock a. m.. or thereabouts. esing
County Court Ult.) , upon 4. .-oodit of oh. •04
two veers, the following deecr. bed property,
to-w it
The Leavell Homestead
House and Lot
In Rapt ineville k y , ween Adam. on 11
th
st. and Canton St. and (Mooting Be the' ke.
male t °Begs lot, and ooslaming about I',
acr. .
Till• one of the most deeirable planes In
Illepkinsville. basing on it • large man:slob
wan ten roon • •nd two erosg hedis d
ceira• y outbutldings. It i• located in one of
be most dedo•able and pleasant zeighbor-
hoods :n the city.
ALSO
Nearly I sere* of land on anion street. ad-
Joining Inv. above on the Wrist, which *
ill be
offered In lot. sect then as a whole, the bid re-
&Isles the malt money will be acrepted
t'or the purv h•ee prim, the purchaser must
••zeeule hood with avprov d surety or aunt fo,
hearing legal Interest from day of isle on 1-
pa-1 anti the fore an-1 r [feet of • 11
-1
pievia Sued hidden will b. prepared to
comply promptly wtth three Minos
H. C. GAAT,
SegiCIALL Ir0111111,1•1nWIII.
"OLD RELIABLS"
HUGHES'
TONIC
NEVER FAILS TO CURE
[hills and Fever
ml RELIEVES E
H SONIC
THE WOW.?
t_ ASKS
Better Than Quinines atone, be
ranee it removes th• amuse.
Far Better ilian newt of tbe
rat • Tostelem" or Sw eetened Tonics.
For Thirty Tay a uce
Ask for Hugh e Tonle,
hissing IT, and notiene Mee.
•ualat on
50c. and 91.00 BOTTLES.
811/"Eor sole by druggists and mer-
chants throughout the country.
1
MUSCULAR STRAINS, PAM
-aciaaLmanegyl
TO THE PEOPLE!4
I am th4oughly armed and equipped RH* the wiUter -
campaign With an enormous stock of Drew, Goods, Silks,
hunting*, Wash Fabrics avid Cloakings,iCloaks IV rape,
Gloves and IfandketchieN.
Blanket*, Lace Cit.tnirlp, Upholstery and Undsr wear.,1.
Carpets, Rugs Floor Oil Cloth and !gaffing*. Gents',
Ladies', \ibises' and Children's Shoes and in fact every
conceivable e of g.sxls required to constitute a
First-Class DrG» I; House
Iiig ent in Cloaks and Wra e; Big CUI in Blanket* and
l'iiderwear; Big cut in Gents', Misses' child-
ren 's
I am preparcd to give the people some extra bargaius;
don't missi them, To one and all you are earnestly request-
ed to call.'
T. M. JONES.
, iacket sdteopr,etf he grea
0-0- 0
we mean to tenuutain and increase our unrivaled reputation.. for
Plow prices
4
4
4
4
WI we ask is a vielt and an inapt...4..1ton eonvInee the meet akeptie bargain heater
ihat we are Imrte.r propered to otTer indueenvenin *ay of price. 'bah eay
house ln seetucky, eu.ld or beak rum. we have the largert store This p.rt
the state and you •re In% led to look througn. w give a oartial list of ..;noris for•
rile • Iffl we nave •;m4e4W: Mdse. emote to uffer In ereh e we t ee., • tomer
in sew y ork •1i the Vine and h •• the cash to :dant down oh.- he tret• i Cm le •
ri, lee dater good. itt priem others c touch. we ham imitatoia I ut taey
can't makh our price •
shoes' mein anor, left side little
mosey. geed lapses; more money,
b tier sheen; tin money, no shoes
• •••••• -410-...411•-•• ••• •••-••
hats! left balcony. hate for the
whole roe . free" a boys wool
het as ic up to lb* none. derby*.
herds are. sod tinware. owe
Ivor, rear, from tesepour, t.w ic
up to the nue- t geno:te w•re. lamp
wiets II for .c finest tab e cutlery
la city.
• es.
queensereei, main 11 or, rear.
b&rnees, Main Boor. rear.
stationery, m , In door, 14
sheets line pate r, note size, tor Is.
piehel a. playing cis tr.
• 
•
Dismal. main door, rigbt. sissy
specie' bargains in this rise.
hosiery. me:n floor. oer priees
on thia Mock have, made us hus•
dash of customers.
• • •
 -ere
ladles' and mimes' underwear
imflatishboiTar,. laces te we etwairs
din cleat, op Me town on this int,
d we don't propose to quit it
DoW.
camels gloves acid .teweiry, maim
ti en right we knock re eammitton
oat cos tome times. prices sell
week .
furnishiegs, mats foe%
rigin our pet department and we
el* m to he right oil this line •ien,
ses our prices la kenteek ma sett
weet•
farellege. lad Illeer. Mews, bed
r ,orn meta, mainmast rued every-
thlug in Us inrniture One at priest
that make o'd forettzre maws
wish we were boa( up.
carpets, rem &DR wisdow ehades
all on ed axed a mr. we *nee e ea-
petlUoe cost of mitt ow them lines
stoves, It'd Once, by the ear 1, afl.
sal est preen that siraAegiat-we
trona trete stake nOr 21 sAlle rot.
ow et. mos. we d..n't •ve so• halts.
4.41r prices •re all marked
Norm sad we have het au prig-
lb* barest semaible.
we have nuay other departments
inn-teal goods. incliner-7. Weateta,
comfort.. 'bawl., baby eimalta, .1 sp.
anew goods, toy wagons. tryesstea.
caps, ete come se,' thse
Store. brleg your f• iende. yea we
all welcome to go through all three
floors and beastairst
the great department store!
the racket, j. h. kugler, mgr. p
ilkAOLAILgai iftaftalkalk Alcalkaftaft aftaftalkalk/Maftaftia LAIL
AIN. Wit
r
.e.aes AN AN ft ft AN. aft AN aft ALAN elleuilkeiedhielhedikaftalls Alu
alk aki
4
4
4
4
4
a
1
Is Will on. Everythine •Itte.bid and -re DEFIr you to 
march pee. IN.
COMPARABLE BARGAINS we are off-ring.
Last week we Paid our rends
must einiv•, g.r ice Will tin 01 .1
It was not bees's-eft we had too
mall% ; not beeauee we needed
room ; •way I L ouch old t•nne
Obeeinut R. • 'Ma. The TIM' CH
Is simply OMPETIIION. W•
ore Cot afraid or ihe truth or Cotn•
P•tilloll either. We e'• in] our
Prices for EteUAL VALUE are
eu new cent. LOWIEH, the
LOVeESe. If you don't leveed
gate Ulla. you are t Minn in, ninnee
away Remember eur goods etre
no Ph,- I. Trash, but geoele as are
hendled by here -Class Ileums.
We *flair lb aid I lie low WIC!, we
here mention may he mi.li-ading
HERE'S A FEW 11 EMS
PATTRI-N HATS—We will as
fordo!) nu wiien you am ^nee four
Sty $ieh $7 50, 9 *0 and 11,50 H•ts
Of! ereff TiliU for 54, zst5.
BRAND NEW! EX tREM
81 Y
Walking Hats in .
crown, former price $1 1.25.
sell for
Eisvenia-69 Revell*.
SA [LOBS! SA LLORS! SAILORS
—22e— - 35c-- - 492—
I fent loakr-41.1,5 to 4 60. Nee
Niff AND NOBBY!
window display. lufaist Cap.—
white and colors, 38 io silk.
Hose 4 • ore Ladies abd Chlid'n.
Corsets 26. np, C. B 44, R 91)..
Glove« 1.6e. are Ledies and Chilreu. p
Mendlierchrete 3. ap, csolored bor.
de• arid he meiti
F -r the many other new little
uuvelties conic sed us.
lebLe!) Mileissici.e.it• ---..MaaToea. FleST '7' M.`1.--,Lirramy CON. cf.. Main Street, Room. formerly occupied by the W. C T. C.
41.11.11frIr IIP"IF HIFIIP "/"IFTIF-HP sli. IV HP N
I Mir wii VP Ar WA" MP
0-0 TO
-iGus Young
flew Store Opposite New Hotel
--PUNTS, OILS. VAIO.TISELES, waDo A. GI. iSSI, HARDWIRE and
LS of all kinds.
On account of the new law which shortens the hunting s
eason we have
made another BIG CUT in prices of Shot Guns. H
ave a very large as-
ortment of Breech-Loaders. Muzzle-Loaders, Rifles and Revolver
s, all at
Lower Figures than ever before. They are here and m
ust be eold this
season. Evansville Steel Plows. Chattanooga Chilled 
Plows and repairs
for all sorts of Plows. such as Oliver Chillett South Be
nd, Avery Ac., at
Reduced Prices. Splendid line of best brands of Cho
pping lies. The
Prettiest mid Cheapest line of Pocket Knives and Razors in the State, at
very reasonable prices. The best loaded shells, any load
 you want.
NItt
ECL Sti
T•fiE LEA ER
HAS MOVED!4 0
oved! Moved! t
Tb• New Et-ore—The 'Leader" I. now on Main St.,
 in the buildir g '19
formerty occupied by the W C. T U The Ladies will
 find us cur k
New Store ready for work, and wilt be glad to see ou
r many Dew P
friends and customers. Oar Great
CUT PRICE SALE!
SATURDAY.
iCommences. If you need goods and want
to get them CHEAP just visit our store
- dm-in this st4. pes )ite the fa t that we... _
have een selling goo s all this season a-Ai._
Is The Day On Which
GRAND RALLY SALE
" *es
- 
•
bout 10 per cent. cheaper than imy other
house in Hopkinsville (quality considered)
we will MASH THEM LA)W14.11 from Dec
1st to 15. Don't fail to see the Wonder-
ful Bargains.
COX & BOULWARE
MtftiiiVe
4
•tly Louisville Post. 
0 Ione Desnoterat.. 
Calmar) N•we .
t. 1.oute Twine a Week Republik" 
COUrlar-Jo.urnai 
Cincinnati Enquirer 
°salary Maintains
tet. Nicholas.
Narwer's Horns Jon real.. 
40itribosr's avast ne  
Root Royer ,
Harpers Miscasts* 
Harper's Weekly 
lila ewer's Reser.
Harper's Young People
Home Megasina
Kentucky Id odist 
r'sleetele Magasine.
Red. Akin sari Kenael
Hews asd Tartu
THE NEW ERA
$1 A YEAR.
— 
--
entered at tes Psweallies us tioptlasylli• aa
s -noel oleo wattle
Club Mat 11.
We will furnish the Weekly Nzw
Mao and any of tne publics 
Lion
named below at prices indicate
d:
-em metro lid Osissitta  
$1.70
s.on
I.s,
).40
1.40
4  aft
$ le
LSO
4.10
4.50
 
 
4.03
 SAO
......... 
1 26
175
6
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Friday, November 30, 1394
toms quo tortstg.
Rev. S P. Forgy, of Pembr
oke, hi
In the city.%
Mr. J ibn Renehaw, of Ers, wa
s in
town Monday.
Mr. Alex J liner, of Lafayette,
 woe
In t own Wedueeday.
Mr. Cberiee Barker, of lacwh Ch
ris-
HIM, WWI here Monday.
Mrs. Nuckols. of Fruit Hill, wa
s
here shoppi og Monday.
Mrs. Dr. A. K -poor and daughtet
were in the city Monday.
Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, of Herndon,
warn hi the city Tuesday.
Capt. S. R. White, of Julien, 
was
in Inc silty on business this week.
Mrs. Fred Stowe, of the Julien
neighborbood, was in tewu Mon
day.
Mr. Walter Campbell is spending 
a
few days with his parents in 
this
city.
Mrs. Geo. McElwain, of Trentoe,
 Is
over in Clarksville visitiog Mre. C. D.
Runnyon.
Mr. Hunt and daughter, Mis
s
Annie, f Howell, were in the alt
y
_Ibis week.
Mr. N at Gaither and daughter, M
iro
Lazio, are visiting friends at For
t
Worth, Tess..
Mies Jasie White, of Cadiz, arri
ved
In Oa* city Ibis week, to visit W
ee
Enacts Rust.
Dr. Wilt Itrximer, of RueseilvIlle
,
Is visiting the family of hie uncle, Dr
.
ha. Rodman.
Capt. Henry Tandy came over fr
om
Nashville this morning to spend
Thanksgiving.
Mies tieorgia Hunter and Mrs Tom
Hammonds, of Crofton, were in th
e
city •hoppieg Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Banks left thir
morning to spend several drys wit
h
friends at Springfield, Tenn.
Viso Anat." Braden) is •isiUng the
family of 'VquIre H B Csark, down
in the Greeley neighborhood.
Mies Jennie Settle left Saturday
afternoon to spend about two week-
with friends at Russellville.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 too P. Walton, and
Mr*. Babbitt, ef Louisville, are in
the city to rpend a day or two.
Mier' Addle Bell Hardieg, of Bow-
ling Omen, arrived to the oily to-dao
to %lett her siett•r, Mrs. Geo. Gary.
Mr: F. A. Wells, of Virginia, who
has bean the guest of Mr. W. 8
Cheatham, of Loogview, Ina return
to his home.
Mrs. R. R. B•yd, who has for sew
steal days been the guest of her
mother, Mrs. ribanitlia, returned
home this week.
R4V. W. L !Course left this worno
Ping for Losieville, where he goes to
spend so-morrow his birthday, with
his mot tier.
Mr. Brobard Baker, who bast 'heels
visiting friends in this city for sev-
eral weeks, returned to his home in
Louisville to-day.
Kiss Paart Bryant, of Grsoey, after
spending two or three days with Mime
Annie Games, to this liy, returned
to her borne Monday.
Miss Julia V suable returned home
this week from a several moo be
visit to New York, Chicago, Wash-
ington and other large cities.
Mr. Geo. P. Walton and wife, 
or
Louisville, arrived in the city to day.
Mr. Walton is a partner in the local
dry goods firm of Bassett & Co.
Miss Joel. White, of Cadiz, is in
Lb. city. She came in to attend 
the
reception to be given by the "As You
Lite L." club at Melrose to-night.
Judge R. T. Petree returned Sun-
day morning from Hot Springs, Ark ,
wipers he went hoping to be cured of
the attack of rheumatiem from which
he has beets a great sufferer recently.
Quite Sick.
Mr. Edgar Long, son of Mr. John
S. L mg, a prominent citizen of Em-
pire, is quit• ill of erysipelas. He
has beee ill for several days. His
glen& So this city hope that the at-
tack will page away without any ser-
ious trouble.
The Style.
It is now getting to be the style to
Dave lady Meeks in the drug stores--
end • roe d style It is, too. The
of this month Dr C. K. Wyly secured
the servIces of Miss Wiry Clark as
clerk and book-keeper, and now Wal-
lace & Talialerro have followed suit,
and employed • Lady clerk in the per
son of Miss Mattis Overshiner.
Failed to Agree.
Tbr jury In the case of Henry D-
isney, who was tried at Morganfield
for the murder of Abble failed
to agree, and the ease will hays to be
tiled at the next term of the eourt
While ibis jury could not, ape* on
the punishment of pooh • miming', a
levy in the same court sent Wm. Ok-
lathy to the penitentiary for fifteen
years for !waste- break log.
The Oldest in Trigg.
Dr. A. Thomas, the oldest physi
elan In Trigg county, died ,Mondisy
afteruoon at his home at Golden
Pood. Dr. Thomas wart probably am
of the best known men In !het whole
section, and Isis death will be a 'tierce
of sorrow to a great m•ny p.m, Ie.
His death resulted from causes in. 1
cleat to advanced age.
A Narrow Escape.
Tuesday eve o log while Mr. Daft
Thrimassoo, of the Mn tgomery
neighborbood, wait set for a drive,
his bone became frightened and
whirled around to too. lo turning
stuideuly, the buggy and driver were
tomb thrown into a ditch &te
en foot
wide. Although toe buggy fell on
NU. Thomason°, he escaped withou
say severe it jury, receiving only a
few scratches mod bruises. The horse
wee slightly butt, and the buggy wrs
smashed teen a thousand and two
pieces. Mr. The- mese o. is to be eon-
'regulated on the narrow escrpe that
be made.
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Tb• only way to cure coettterh ie to
yurify be blood Hood's Sane peril a
t worts, the Wood and tones up the
the Whole orteme
si
• • •
And buy your
spring harness
before you see
us. We w i 11
show you the
TIRED 011 LIFE, largest and best
line of harness
ever shown inA Trilzt; County 'Woman the county and
Into Eternity, at prices that
will
SURPRISE )OU.
It is not how
cheap but how
good and OUR
MOTTO has al-
ways been THE
BEST. We
have every-
thing from the
lowest farm
harness to a
hames trap that
can be bought
at a first class
shop.
We will intet est you
if you will call onus.
F. A rosTaco.
7C.1-7.:INT
KITCHEN
HAS JUST PEA:FIVE') A BEAr-
TIVUL LINE OF
urnittre!
OF ALL KINDS!
AND Tit K LATEST DESIGNS!
Call and Examine Stock
and be convinced.
J. R. Kitchen,
MAIN STREET.
PIINESSIONAL CARDS.
Nr It. . 
t''11. Bill
Howell & BLII,
A-"tirT -V.E1R, S.
PRACTICE IN THE Col' NTS OF CHRIS
TIAN AND ADJ ilNINO COUNTIES
Primp, atientIon given to the e II coon of
claims --Ohloest—HorPER 1111.01 K. Oppoute
Curt
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician -Surgeon.
stir Office over Bank of Ilopkinsville.
Hopkineville,  Ky.
O. H. 4. 5. ALLszotwoavn.
AN BERSON & ALLENSARTII
—Attorneys At Lair,—
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Offioe in Hopper Block—Up Stain.
Special attention given to collec
'inn.
Manning Brown
m r),
Practice limit"! to tIi wages of ins
Eue, Ear, Arose and Throat
Office in McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House
HOPKIN8VILLE, KENTUCKY
HUCH McKEE
A.ttornerts Law.
Special attention paid to the collee
Lion of claims. (Aloe over Plante
Bank.
HUNTER WOOD
Attorney Al Law
r e e iS etorer.e • i.,- It or • tie
Cii plamme in .o_.• 1.0- • tier to
stri,eiu•-•
TABLER'S Dirk]
BUCK EYE I In
1 OINT Ir11 I
Zi1HES NOTHING PliT PILESS. -a
A SURF! ono CERTAIN CURE
gotown for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
roY.In liT All. Dill GGINTX.
L-E:111.130W XI: 3.. sr
WANTED SALESMEN
is every county. Hider) 2-1 per nionth sad
taxi ems Flperlemie unDeort,•arv This I.
,,e) take Ladies well as gentlemen will he
Interested in We matter.
On Y 1.1 Mike no onry l00%rr filtered . Art id... ars,
. 
Pernoarof tonsil 'swans can la•a•
Far.'-profits. Terre ts no one but n hat will
staid - ins of one good- ese i. it thsy do not act
imaceata. 11111111111AL mono! os..
to, sc.- k 11. %et, try. t Ill.
FATPEOPLE
Peso. i 'pasty'sPILLP reduce your
ewurit Eit.1451 A N ENTLY trots II to 16 lbe
a month. NO ISTAKVINte sickness or in-
jury; NO PUBLICI1 V. Tney build tip tbt
hem th nrot bestillry the taimplexton leavine
NO W KINKEL!, or flabbiness. mvoi• r Au
1)4)MS:he awl difTleult breathing surely re
hayed. "ol EX PleitIMP.IT but a wien:lil
aim positive relief, adopted only after reat
of experience All orders tomplied ,Jr....
Iron, ,iur °Mee. Price $•.011 l er paella e '
three package-s for $540 by mall Do.' 'ow
Testi monisla anii particulars .nalet1 s•t
All Oorrespondeace strialy Coundoens
PARK REMEDY CO.. atm; -
Dr. Price's Cream Bakine Pow 1t7
Most Perfect Made. .
form
have
4.24ismeaticaratteMaliaamoratofr.--iw.-aAw.t
•
Our line of ho)b owl chin.
show more line goods in this line I..
democracy is snowed under), will be k,
.We have by some skill made arrangerneo
with 100 pair., a month of the famous U. S. A.
one earth as good for twice the money.
Our line of work Shirts is cheaper than any on
e. 30
recently from a bankrupt factory. Your own
 price oil them.
W'Conie and get Goods Cheaper Than Th
e? Were EN.
Offarcd!
Then the finest line of Men's Underwear kept
 full to the handle,
direct f orn the factories at all times. An all-w
ool suit for $1, and on
U) to the lines suits kept—of best French importations.
Of course all lines are kept full tip in Ladies' an
d Misses shoes.
Ladies, we invitC your specisl attention to our sacr
ifice sale being
made on the "Bolton Line Shoes." They go at 5
0 cents on the dollar
until disposed of. IV-Come and be convinced.
F'etree 8• I Co.
A GREAT SCOOP!
We have just returned from the Great Auction
sale of the entiretiatock ofSeasongood, Menderso
u
& Co. This was-one of the largest manufactu
r-
ing concerns of men's, boys' and children's fine
clothing in the entire country, and on account of
disagreement among the partners their entire
stock was thrown on the market and sold to the
highest bidder for the money down. "Money
Down" being rather a scarce commodity at this
time, we were fortunate in being one amomg a
very few ho attended this sale and as a conse-
quence the stock sold for remarkably low figure.
We auctually bought suits of „clothing for less
than the first cost of the cloth, to say nothing of
trimmings, linings' and making. Our invaria-
ble rule, "Buy a Bargain, Sell a Bargain," applies
to this purchase and, our customers reap the ben-
fit directly' and at once, and we also reap a benefit
in the future by making our army of patrons
stick the closer to us aud adding newt ones to the
old. Our purchase consists of Men's fine al
l
wool Cheviot and Cassimer frocks an0 sacks, sin-
gle and double breasted suits. Beginning at S5
for a splendid all wool black double breasted che-
viot suit, the same material we sold last season
at 812.50. The same goods in boys for 84
.50.
The same goods in childs for $2.50.
The above three lots are the greatest bargains
we have ever been able to offer our customers.
and While the quantities are large, they won't
last long at such prices. There are many othe
r
lots just as great as the above in ciSild's., boys'
and men's overcoats and odd pants.
J. H. ANDERSON&CO.
Shoes For Children!
It is a question with all parents
HOW to know what kind ofschool
shoe to buy, and when to buy it,
that will give perfect satisfaction
and they will get the value of
their money out of the shoe.
Here it is. Our Little Giant
School Shoe is the best ever put
on this market. You can buy
cheap shoes, but you can't buy
better shoes. 'try one pair
Old you will never buy anything
else.
Mammoth Clothing &Shoe Co. 
H. DAGG,-
cora.txm.cto= IBlaiacler
- Solicits Your patronage aocl 5uaranties Satisfacton -
()IVI4I4 WOliElit •
He Always Keeps on Hand
Sashes,
Doors,
Biinds,
Mouldings,
Framings,
..eA. Full 1..iin.e Of
Lumber, Roofing
Laths, Nails,
Flooring, Fence Posts,
Ceiling, Pickets,
Climax Plaster, Etc., Etc.
Ittft
Lime, Sand;‘,Diamond,and Portland Cement,
Weather Boarding
OFFICE- C)rilr 4th and Virginia Sts- Tele- 98
Highest of all in Leavening Power,—Lateit Ti. S. Gov't Repast
ABSOLUTELY PURE
A Great Villian.
Henry Delaney, the man wh ha
been on trial at Morgatideld for ill
flowerier of Aeltie ()over, i•, if all so
could' be true, on- of the gre
atee
villains teeing, and ehouol be hum
at one.. wa• claimed that he 
ha.
seduced Miss 0 ver, and that t
his,
was her mother's reason for f. re
im,
him to marry her. About 
tw,
months ago he married a Miss 'f
ive,
whom he had seduced, and who la
st
week became a mother, and now w
e
have the following from • preot 
dis-
patch sent 'rut from Morgeutield i
n
regard to Delaney 111.1 his trial :
"The young sixteen-yeer olii Oste
r-
In-law of Delaney came ov•r fr
om
H tpkineville where she wigs goin
g
to school. She is In an hitereet
iog
condition and cherges Delaney with
>going the author of her shari."
Able to Be Out.
Mr. J awes Brarishew, who has
been quite ill for several weeks at hie
home about two miles S orth of thin
city, has recovered aunt •ieutly to be
out again. He is at present in the
city, and will remain here several
day 4 witq friends. It was a very
serious attack that Mr BradsLaw had
aud at one time his friends feared
that he oould not recover.
hey Copy Our Ads.
A leading merchantile establishment
of this city has received a c mph-
ment from a similiar store of Clarke-
vile. The colums of this paper sev-
eral days ago, a local firm had a large
and well worded advertisement. This
week, a Clarksville newspaper ii-
publishIng the identical ad, with the
exception of the name of the firm,
whico is probably the largest ii
Clarksville.
Teaching School.
Mr. T. W. Gunn, late proprietor of
the Cerulean Springs hotel, is n
ow
teaching school down at Rockcastle,
on the Cumberland river, the 
hotel
Property having pouted out
 of hie
bands a month or six weeks ago. We
hope that success may attend M
r
Uunn in whatever he undertakes, a
s
he is a man of tine qualities, and • d -
serves to rucceed.
Public Sale of Residence Lots.
Oo the premises, on Saturday 
next
CD .c. let at 2 o'clock p. tn. 
sharp, I
will (ti•r at public outcry two build -
log lots on the corner of Clay and
Eleventh streets. These iota are e
ach
41 by 138 feet, convenient to business
,
depots, schools and churches and in
a splendid neighborhood. Term
s
made known on day of sale.
Nov IN 1893 11d3t A H. CLAR
K.
Colored Christians.
Revivals are in progress at all of
the colored churches of this city, an
d
rel•gious excitement is at a foyer beat
.
The streets are nightly crowded w
ish
colored people in the throee conver-
sion, and the shouts of these are lou
d
and joyful. Already there have teen
over 300 additions to the etoirches.
Pushing On.
The Cumberland Telephone and
Telegraph Company, has comple
ted
a line as far as Madisonville, and is
rapidly pushing it on to Evansvil
le,
This city will be in commuuicatleu
with all the largest cities in the
Union when the line le finished.
Bought a Stallion.
Dr. W. M. Williams returned from
L xingtou Monday moruint. While
there he attended a sale of thorough-
breds and purchased a splendid fetal-
Jon, Imp. A'bert. The prioe paid
was $2,175 The animal will arrive
in the city to-morrow
Bitten by a Dog.
A telephone nieseage from Cadiz
says that Mr. C. A. Chspeel was quite
severely bitten by a dog M, nday
afternoon. While the wound is not
a serious one, yet it is very paiuful.
The dog is not thought to have been
mad.
Moved to the City.
Mr. Walter C. Cook has moved his
family to the city, where they will
make thoir home in the future. He
d es this in order that hie children
may have advantage of the schools
The family has rented and moved in
the old Tim. Doyle house, on Eaet
Seventh street.
In Trouble.
The following special dispatch ap
peered in the Loulsville Everd, g
Post Wednesday afternoon: "J. M.
Miller arrest 'd W. T. Oat. in Chris=
than county and brought him to Elk-
ton for robbing the mill from E'l
ton to Kirkuisneville. Oats has been
carrying all this year what is calleo
the Kirkmaneville mall, a distance
of about twenty miles through the
country. Ot.s is only seventeen
years old.
He confessed to have stolen $530
out of the oudi pou
ch.
DON'T reii;KE:
A MISTAKE°.
Launches lie' Soul
Monday
the wife of
While Her 4-Years-Old Daugh-
ter Snonds by- Powerless to
Prevent the Deed.
--
afternoon, Mrs Haro'd,
Mr Poik Harold, one of
t be wort prominent farmers of Trigg
county, committed eulelde by hang-
ing herself at her home, 21.2 polio
%Vest of Cadiz. All the family
were away from borne at the
time except a four-year-old daughter,
who was in the room with her moth-
er when tbe rash deed was commit-
ted, but being so young, the child,
doubtless, did not, appreeditie the aw-
ful eituatiotoapd eieu if she had, she
would have been powerless to have
iterveived it. Before any assistance
could be. procured and the body cui
down life had become extinct.
Thee lady's friends are at a loss to
know what could have prompted her
to suicide, but in all probability they
will never know, as she failed to leave
any nu-seageor note that send he
calculated to throw any light on the
sul ject.
Mr. Harold and a grown daughter
had gone some distance (rem the
house, arid as soon as they had grit-
'en out of algid, Mrs. Harold went to
'be pump, and taking the top oft,
pulled the chain up and carried it In-
.(' the house with her. After doing
his she securely lucked every door
and fastened every window Sue the.,
wed% to her room. anti getting up on
a chair, tied a rope through the trap-
email and to this she attached the
pump chain which she had fastened
securely around her neck. Having
done this, she kicked the chair from
under bereelf, and swung out in o
space, while her little four•yese-old
daughter (pleaded, "mama, p'ese-
tum down, p'esee don't do that."
rile chain tore and lacerated the
unfortunate woman's throat terni
bly. When the women'',
husband and grown daughter
returned to the house they had V.
break the door in order to enter, and
it was a terrible sight that met then
gage. The wocuan's throat had blest
profueely from the gashes cut by the
(-hale, and the prior little child, In hri
effort to get her mother dawn, had
4otten her clothing covered with
bit), d.
This poor unfortunate lady Moe
have become suddenly Insane ; there
is no other Way in which to secount
for her deed. The bereaved family
have the sy mpathy of all who knoll
, hem.
Goes to Russellville.
Mr. El S•ttle, who has been located
at Hopitineville several month., will
leave Saturday for Rueraeliville where
he will conduct an insurance ffice.
Mr. Settle seems totem larly fitted fie
tide business as be has a glib tongue
mod is an energetic:and bright youne
man We wish him success
PREFERRED LOCALS
PIII3LIC 'ALES.
He vie& felled to again le-me the
he Roetebrook farm on the Clarks
Yllie pike elle, fly-' miles from Hop
toueville, I will on that pace ni
Tuesday, D,c• miser 4 h, 1103. eel
'went), head f mules and horeee,
cattle, hero sheep and farming im
pl.ment•, five or rex hundred barrels
•-f eorn, pool a Dice lot of *hock sear-
chum Terms sewed on des, of sale
20w4- - MAT F WIMP F.
Just Received.
Fine 1-l'a'ionary, S tops, Perfonomro-s
eed Fancy Articles. PRKS(13113.
I IONS carefully and accurately
compounded at all hours.
Wallace & TalisfArro.
FRESB CI EN!
CHEAP:
FAMILY GROCERIES
Canned
Goods and 
,Faney
Groceries at
B. II. Merritt & Co's.
CALL.
WE EARNESTLY
Solicit Your Inspection of Our
Splendid Assorted Stock of
Dress Goods,
Silks,
Velvets,
Trimmings,
Ginghams,
Ducks.
Flannels,
Cassinterua,
Jeans,
DOMebtiC8,
Prints,
Table Linens,
!White tiOodl3,
we, &c.
.tte, body and Tapes-
try Bru-sels. Ingrains,
I.inoleurna, Oil Cloths,
Eattings, Rugs, AT.
Misses and Childrens
Ott; iine of Ladies, ilosierv,
Cor et$Cloaks and riff Cain Underwear,
. 
'''°we
Has no Superigr inliilautlkerchie
al's ma ket. Our 
fs,
Napkin ,
Carpet Dept -41{ial)mpnittiiithDds,
Oontains the very lat- i Laces, etniains,
est pattern4III Mugu- MILLINERY
Of Every
Descrii
&c, &c.
Confident in the belief thdt we can sell you Goods at.
Cheap as they can be bought anywhere, and assure ‘ou ol
our hearty appreciation of any favors you may extend us.
We beg to remain Very Respectfully
Richards Coe
'
,•st.tvarralit,WaitielQtNESigighlillanWa
Best 'towel half soles $1, same took
ed 715o at J.-ft Morrie', shop over
Hoolier & Ballard's.
Sam Frankel bas just received a
line of the Li iwee colors of dramard
& Arm•troes's Fib ° Silks and Out-
lining Silks.
Repairing neatly and promptly
dons by Jere MoRnot.
Fine Linen for fancy work at Sam
Frankei'a.
Embroidery Silks and Ho niton I.
me at Sam Fraukelle.
Jed Morris is &lavas up with be
styles. Try him. Shop over Houser
A Ballard'o.
Tee Clarkeville Hunting club re-
turned yesterday from a huut in
Hodvar county, Mi...
De. S. J. Baker, lopecialist. Eve,
ear throat and nose. I. tdy attendant,
over Wallace's drug store.
The corn crop is turoine out to be a
much bettea one than was expected
Mr. Frank Mullin, who has been
very ill with typhoid fever, is rapidly
recovering his health.
FOR RitsT:—A six room house on
Walnut street. Apply to (ho. C.
Ling or Mrs. }Giulio Clark.
No. 11,d6 twit.
I A citizen of B 'tido rolled a peanu
I mile with a toethpick to t
hat elt)
in payment of an election wager
Tbte come under the head of peanut
politics.
There is a great deal of corn for
sale in this neiehborhood—at tl.75
per barrel. tO iite a large quitutity of
it has changed hands recently at
these ti_uree.
Tbe advancing woman takes anoth-
er atep Mrs. Sarah trieb, ref Honer
dale, Pet., has announced her r one id-
*Cy for flue unexpired term of the late
Cengreesman Wright.
The Steel's Methodist church, four
teen miles south of Princeton, it
Lyoti county, was burned Saturday
night. The toes le about $800; on to-
ourance. She origin of the tire Is •
mystery, but it toss incendiary.
The Rev. J. V Guthrie, pastor of
the Southern Methodist churob, fell
dead in his church Friday night 
at
Marion. Heart disease was the tutus.
He was the picture of health. His
last woo s were 'B'e's the Lord."
Toe receipts of the Clarksville to-
bacco market hoot week amounted to
only 12 hogsheads; offerings 812;
sale. 660 Col:diluted dry weathet
delays handling the crops in lb.
'woe, and the opening of the loose
tobacco market.
A special sent out from Henderson
yesterday save: "G. A. Mayers •
prominent and wealthy citizen of thle
place, died to-day at the advanced
'go of 98 years. He was born in 
the
lest hour of the year 1788 at Moebach,
Germany, where he relealned until
be was 35 years old. Mr Maysir re-
membered clearly many of the stir-
ring events in the life of th• great
Napoleon. His brother, David, fol
towed Napoleon across the Alpe and
loot his life In the memorable Mos-
0011, campaign."
Truly Hopkinsville is a city of hap-
piness. There is not a more fl urish•
log town in tbe State. The coutily
*eat of the fairest and mold, feitile
county in Christendom, one of the
largest corn releing end wheat gross-
ing counties in the United states and
the largest tobacco producing in the
whole world, it. environments are
certainly most favorable to prosper-
ity. With a population of 8,000
which is steadily and tepidly in-
creasing,with wealth t etter distribut-
ed than in most other townie, with
flue public buildings, colleges,
'schools, churches, and populated by
progreseive and public spirited peo-
ple, ills a town particularly blessed.
To-day our citizens are thankful that
they live here.
Bro. Stairs, of the Dover Search-
, ight, Was married yesterday to Mr,.
Mary S. VP, f Meson county,
who is worth tit0,000 Stairs is forty
years old and his bride is seventy-
five rays the Covington Common-
wealth: For her, the marriage is •
'.hird • nture while Stairs put oa the
yoke for the first time A chit-nut
was given, when the happy couple
reached their heme,that wakened the
echoes in the bills way back and even
acmes the broad °biro Col Stairs,
possessor of a newspaper, and • bride
worth $100,000, we salute you. N,
longer Sam but Colonel, W• greet
you as becomes a man of your wealth
and an•goeity and may you never
grow too Welty to pees your poorer
brethren naughtily by.
Here Is something remarkable, if
true, and We do not for an instaqt
suppose that anything uotrus would
be put in a newspaper. An exchange
says: "Daniel Lovett, on. of the
oldest citizens of Marshall county,
died at his home several days since.
Hi. life was one of the elinplege,
most peaceful, and happiest imagin-
able, and is worthy of emulation. Efe
was married when but twenty years
eld, and his wife survives him. They
lived together for fifty years, and II
is said by those who were most let-
mete with them thou they bed never
had a quarrel or used a cross wind to
one another during their wedded life
Daring all the years they were mar-
ried he was away from home but one
night, and then his wife accompanied
him, so that they were never separ-
ated."
Ills a very poor business that is
not worth advertising.
Knitted Silk., Anew Woof), Welsh
Embroidery Silks, Z •phyre and los
Wool for fancy work at S tun Frankel's
The big mutual distillery at Colon•
town started up yesterday after being
closed dowu fur about three month..
The Lezingtost Mentifsetureil• In
dustrial Expornition will open at Hs',
place Dec. miser 10 h, tend con; louts
through the holid•ye. It promises to
tie an immeuse •tf sir.
Clarksville Progress Dem, oral :
"A day or two ago E C. Morrow
purchased Iii the Rod.' ph town
ueighborhood, 36,1100 outvote of to-
uacco at 12 cent. a pound."
At Paris, Ky., C. Alexander, the ban.
sr and emote raiser, has sold In M.
(goldsmith 64;) head of Durham cat-
tle, averaging over 1,800 pounds, the
lot bringing about tee0,000
The poor are glad that they are not
poorer, the lame are j 'yous because
they are not deaf, the deaf are happy
that they are not bliud, and the blind
are thankful that they are living.
People are thankful to day that
they will have plenty of turkey tor
dinner. Every day this week, wagon
load-, and cart icescisoif big, fat fowls
have been roiling in. The market
has been LI oded, and for that reason
nearly everybody has beet' able to
get all the turkeys wanted.
Ac a result of an order homed in the
Federal Court by Judge B are, the re-
ceivers of the C. 0 & S. W. railroad
Will 6000 begin the erection at Padu-
cah of a hawks' for sick and disabled
employes of the company. For sev-
eral years the employes have been
asseased each month for this purpose.
Have your clothes made, cleaned
and repaired by Joe N.
Fowright, the tailor and
cutter. Foreign and donnetic
000lens for pants and suitings always
to baud at ressioneble prices. Bridge
street, opposite KaletTLOALY New ERA
office.
At Louisville Tuesday, Prof. A. T.
Robinson, of the Baptist Theological
Seminary, and Miss Ella T. Broad"
the youngest daughter of Dr John A.
Broadus, were married at the Fourth
end Walnut streets Baptist church.
Dr. Eaton rfficiated, and the bride
was given away by her venerable
father.
The following ladies have been
commissioned by Governor Brown to
represent the State of Kentucky at
the greet Cotton States' and Interna-
tional Exposition, to be held at At-
lanta, Gs., froniuSeptember to De-
cember I, 1896: Mrs. J. F. Robinson,
Georgetown; Mrs. Mary Cecil Cen-
tre!, Georgetown; Mrs. Basil Duke,
Louisville; Mrs. H. B. Caldwell,
Russellville; Mrs. John J. McHenry,
Hertford; Mrs. John P. Campbell,
Paduoah.
The State Canvassing Board yester-
day afternoon awarded certificates of
election to all tiorme entitled to them
upon the (see of the returns of the
last election. Judge Holt filed Den-
ny's protest, the grounds of which
are alleged irregulai Ries in Franklin
and Oldham mut:bile.. The objection
to Franklin county'. returns is that
the vote was counted t y a board of
county °Mier. who were themselves
candidates, and alert that no repre
sentativea of the Republican Corn.
'u ttes was permitted to be pressat at
the count.
Dissolution Notice.
The partnership existing between
H. H Abernathy and J K. Grant in
the tobsceo huskies' is, this day, Nov
29, 1894, dissolved. Mr. Abernathy
will continue the buslormis., and col-
lect outstanding claims. 12,c3t.
Public School Entertainment.
The pupils of the High School de-
partment of the Hopkinsvill• Public
echoed. gave an entertainment,
which was witnessed by a large
audience, was very eroj yable. The
well rendered program was made up
of Thanksgiving recitations, decla-
mations and Kings. Toe room was
beautifully and appropriately decor-
ated, and the participant. appeared
in h sedsome costumes.
A Fire at Crofton.
',About 3 o'clock Wed'isday afternoe n
the Crofton Academy was found to
be on lire, and it was with the
greatest °Acuity that the citizen. of
'he town succeeded in extinguishing
the flame*, and at one time it looked
as though the building would be lost.
Tbe fire originated from smirks
from • defective flue. fhe damage
done to the building amounts to
about, $200, which is fully covered by
ineuranee.
At Pembroke.
At Pembroke last night, Mr. John
Wade, a coal dealer, shot some one
who was stealing coal from his car
which was On the side track. The
man who was shot made his escape
before Mr. Wade could identify him.
The gun was loaded with bird shot,
and the thief could not have been
hurt much Mr. Wade has been
greatly aunoyed lately by persons
stealing his coal, but a little more
teed will woo put estop to the matter
•110-
At Montgomery.
The wife of James Thomas died
Tuesday at Paducah, and the body
Wee brought to Montgomery, where
it was interred at the old burying
greund Wedneeday.
, Its Fame Will Live,
STATUE OF THE REPUBLIC
COURT OP HONOR
WORLD'S COLUNRIAN
(41 EXPOSITION.
The World's Columbian Expos•
ition marked the climax of hu.
man achievement. It will live in.
memory of the crowning glory of,
modern times. No other devel-
opment of the closing century
can compare with it in practical
benefit to mankind.
Who that exhibited is not
proud of it' Who that failed to
exhibit does not regret the omis-
sion ? The former are the people
of to-day. The latter are relics
of the past. •
No honor so high as that em-
bodied in an award at the tam
conetition was world-wide, the
fruits of ripest experience anel
yoblest endeavors were submit.
WI for examination.
Honest tribunals, composed of
eminent scientists, examined and
passed upon the claims of exhib.
itors. Their judgement based on
inquiry and justice, proves can.
elusively the value of any article
they commend.
Their approval was stamped on
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
It received the highest award at the fair from 
a jury headed
by the Chief Chemist of the U. S. Department o
f Agriculture.
Dr. Price's was officially commended for highes
t leavening
IsTer, purity. keeping dualities and geneRi 469/Relic.5
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REV. DR. TALMAGE RELATES THRILL-
ING CES CF HEROISM.
- - -
 --
Artenimpegaied by a theldier Who Servered
Thiee Aerial Ordeal. the Eminent Divine
Recalls the Terrible Rebellion -A
Lewat Cameral and Iseyout Christian,
BROORLYN, N•ov. 25.-liev. Dr. Tat. 
Ding.today began his series of round
the wt.:rid sermons through the press,
the first sui Ject selected being Luck-
now, India. Thu teat chosen was Deu-
teronomy as. la, "When thou shalt
besiege a city a long tium in making
ear against it to take it, thou shalt not
destroy the trees thereof by forcing an
ax against them."
The awnilest thing in war is besiege-
ment. for to the work of deadly we:mottos
it adds hunger and starvation and
plague. Besiegeilleta is sometimes nee
emery, but my text commands mares
even in that. The fruit trees most be
spans' because they afford food for man.
"l'hott shalt hot destroy the trees there
of by forcing an ax against them." But
in tem receut lourocy round the world
I found at 1..ocknow. India, the remota.,
of the moat no•reiletes besiegeutt•nt o`
the ages, Ana I potcetii to tell you that
story --tor font great rea.sons-to show
you what a horrid thing war is and to
make you all advocates for peace. to show
you what genuine Clint:Ian character
hi under bondortimeut, to put a corona-
tion on Christian conrag • and to show
you bow spleudidly good people die.
is our train glided into the dimly
lighted station I asked the guard, "Is
this Locknow?" and he answered.
"Lncknow," at the pronunciation of
which proper name strong emotions
rushed through body, mind and soul.
An Byirwttmeas.
The word is a symniym of suffering.
of cruelty, of heroism, of horror such as
Is suggested by hardly any other word.
We have for 35 years been reading of
the agonies there endured and the dar-
ing deeds there witneesetl. It was my
great desire to have some one who had
witnesstal the scenes transacted in Luck-
now in 1e57 conduct us over the place.
We found just the man. He was a young
soldier at the time the greatest mntiny
of the lima broke out, and he was put
'with °there inside the residency, which
was a cluster of bui!dinine making a
fortress in iihich the representatives of
the English government lived and
which was to be the an•ne of an endur-
ance and a bombardment the story of
which poetry and painting tend history
and secular and sacred eloquence have
been flying to depict. Our escort not
only bad a good memory of what bad
happened, but had talent enough to re-
hearse the tragedy.
In the ly mart of 1837 all over In
-
diail 
the n as were ready to break out
in rebelli against all foreigners and
especially against the civil and mili-
tary representatives of the English gov-
ernment.
A half dozen causes are mentioned
for the feeling of discontent and Maur-
motion that was evidenced throughout
India. The most of these causes were
mere pretexts. Greased cartridges were
, no doubt sit exasperation. The grease
' ordered by the English government to be
used on these cartridgts was taken from
tows or pigs, and grease to the Hindoos
is unclean, and to bite these cartridge*
at the loading of the gnus would be an
offense to the ilintioo's religion. The
leaders of the Hindoos 'mid that these
greased cartridges were only part of an
attempt by the English government to
make the natives give up their religion;
hence unbounded indignation was
aroused.
Auother cause tot the mutiny was that
another large province of India had
been annexed to the British empire,
and thousands of officials in the employ
of the king of that province were thrown
out of position, and they were all ready
for trouble making.
Another °sue was said to be the bad
government exercised by some English
officials in India
The simple fact warn that the natives
of India were a conquered race, and the
!English were the conquerors. For 100
years the British scepter had been way
ed over India, and the Indians wanted
to break that scepter. There never had
been any love or sympathy between the
natives of India and tbe Europeans.
.Tbere is none now.
Before the time of the great mutiny
'the English gove•rnment risked much
power in the bands of the natives. Too
many of them manned the forts. Too
niany of them wo•re in governmental
employ. A:ol now th-• time bail come
for a wide outbreak. The natives had
persuaded themselves that they could
semi the English government flying,
and to accomplish it dagger and reword
and firearms and mutilation and slaugh-
ter must do their worst.
Horrors of tas aims.
It was evoleut in Lucknow that the
natives were about to rise and pat to
death all the Europeans they could lay
their hoods on. and into the residency
the Christian population of Lucknow
hastened for deft-use from the tigers it;
human form which were growling tot
their victims. The occupants of the resi-
dency, or fort, were-military anti non
combatant*, men, women and childree
-in number about I, int2.
I suggest in one sentence some of the
chief wore to which they were subjected
when I say' that these people were in the
residency five months without a singlo
change of clothing; !tome of the time
the beat at 120 and 130 degrees; the
place black with flies and all a-squirm
with vermin; firing of the enemy upon
them ceasing neither day Dor night;
the hospital CTOWried with the dying:
smallpox, scurvy, cholera, adding their
work to that of shot and shell; women
brought up in all comfort and never
having known want crowded and Sacri-
ficed in a cellar where nine children
were born; less and less food; no water
except that which was brought from a
well node: the eloony's tire, so that
the water obtained was at the price of
blood; the stench of the dead borses
added to the effluvia of torpors, and all
waiting for the moment when the army
of 6(1,1)00 shrieking Hindoo devils should
break in upon the garrison of the resi-
dency. now reduced by wounds and
sickness and death to 976 men, women
and children.
"Call me early," I said, "tomorrow
morning, and let us be at the residency
before the 6013 becontem too hot." At 7
o'clock in the morning we left our ho-
tel in Lucknow, and I said to our eblig
tug, gentlemanly escort, "Please take
me Ritmo the road by which Havelock
arm ‘eirram came to toe refat or res
residency." That was the way are went,
There was a tkoh-nin stilluetat as we ap
proachtal the gate of the residency. Bat
tared and toru is the masonry of the en
trance. Soolature of shot auti pawn's
tiou of cannon boll all up awl clowu and
everywhere.
"Hero to the loft," mod our escort.
"are tbe remains of a huildillig the tirso
floor of which in other dart bad beer
used as, is banqueting hall, but then was
used as a Malin:el. At this part tie. sin
putatirms took place, anti all such pa
tients (hod. The heat was so greet and
the fiod so insufficient that the poor
fellows could not roeover front the Ion.
of blood. They all died. Amputatio,n
were perforints1 wiflorot chlorofor
m.
All the ammithetiti were taihansted. A
fracture that in other climates mind tin
der tele r circtintatances would have
mime reey cosivaloseence here proved
fatal Yonder was Dr. Fayrer's house,
who male oorgeon of the place and is
now (Omen Victoria's doctor. This ee-
rier room was the ofilorre room, eiel
there Sir Henry Lawrence, our dear
eorantaxelee was wonetied. While he
sat Owe! a shell steuek the 100111, and
some one strew-tied that he had better
leave the room, bra he smiled and said,
'Lightning never strikes twice in the
place.' Hardly bad he said this
warn another shell tors off his thigh.
and he was carried dying into Dr. Fay -
ref's house on the other side of the road
Sir Henry Lfilitrclem had been in poor
health for a long time heftiest the mu-
tiny. He had been in the Indian service
• for years, and he had started f.tr Eng•
land to recover' his health, but getting
as far as Bombay the English govent•
ment requester' hint to remain at least
awhile, for h., could not be spared in
such dangereum times. He (mute here to
'Licknow, mid foreseeing the siege of
Ibis rteirlincy had filled many if the
swims with grain, without which the
redden., *tole have been obliged to
aurrender. Tbore were oleo taLon by
him into this reehteney tie's awe l mug. :
and charcoal and feeder err the oxer
and bay for the bone.. Bar now, Sr
the time when all the people 9,0141 loot
tag to him for wisdom and conregg.
Air Haire is dying."
UM' escort tienCri ilea too areue, unique.
tender, beautiful and overpowering, ant:
while I stood on the very spot when
the sighs and groans of the besieged
ond lacerated and broken hearted met
the whiz of bullets, and the demoniat
hiss of bursting shell, ad the roar of
batteries, my escort maw toe the partic-
alms.
wend to Do Hie Deity.
"As soma as Sir Henry was told that
he had not many hours to live he asked
the chaplain to administer to him the
holy column:111ton. He felt particularly
anxious for the safety of the women in
the residency, who, at any moment,
might be subjected to the savages whe
bowled around the residency, their
breaking in only a matter of time an
lees re-enforcementa should coma 
He
would frequently say to those wbo sur-
rounded his death couch: Bnve the la-
dies. God help the poor women and
children!' HO gave directions for the
desperate defense of the place. He ask-
ed forgiveness of all those when. he
might unintentionally have neglected or
offended. He left a memos, for all his
friends. He forgot not to give direction
for the care of his favorite horse. He
charged the ofTlcams, saying: 'By no
means surrender. Make no treaty or
compromise with the desperadoes. Die
lighting.' He took charge of the asylum
he bad established for the children of
soldiers. He gave directions for his bur-
ial, saying: 'No nonsense, no foss. Let
me be buried with the men.' Fre dic-
tated his own epitaph, which I read
above his tomb: 'Here lies Henry Law
renoe, who tried to do his duty. May
the Lord have mercy on his soul.' He
said: 'I would like to have a passage of
Scripture added to the words on toy
grave, such as, "To the Lord our Gad be
long mercies and forgiveneases, though
we have rebelled against him." bin't
it from Daniel?' So as brave a men se
England or India ever saw expired. Tbe
soldiers lifted the cover from his face
and kiesed him before they carried him
out. The chaplain offered a prays:.
Then they removed the great hero amid
the rattling hail of the guns and put
him down among other soldiers boned
at the same time." All of which I state
for the benefit of those who would have
us believe that the Christian religion
is fit only for women in the eighties Nod
children under 7. There was g1ce7
enough in that departure to halo Chris-
tendom.
Water at a Ltre's Riak.
"There," said our escort, "Bob the
Nailer did the work." "Who was Bob
the Nailer?" "Oh, be was the African
who sat at that point, and when any
one of our men ventured acmes the road
be would drop him by a rifle ball. Bob
was a sure marksman. The only way
to get across the road for water from
the well was to wait until his gun flash-
ed and then instantly one befere be
had time to load. The only way we
could get rid of him was by diggtug a
mine under the house where he was
hidden. When the house WU blown up,
Bob the Nailer went with ft" I said
to him, "Had you made up your minds
what you and the other 'offerers would
do in case the flee& actually broke in!"
"Oh. yes" said toy estiort. "We had
it all planned, for the probability was
every boar for nearly Ave mouths that
they would break in. You must reme
m-
ber it was 1,600 against 60,000, and
for the latter part of the time it was
900 against 110,000, opd the random/
and the earthworks monad it was, not
put up for such an attack. It was 0.17
Crow the mercy of God that we were
not massacred soon after the besiege-
went. We were resolved not to allow
ourselves to get into the heads of those
desperadoes. You must remember that
we and all the women had beard of the
butchery at Cawupgr, pad we knew
what defeat meant If unable to bold
out any Wager, we would have Wye
ourselves op end all gone out of life to,
'renter."
"Show me," I said, "the roams where
the women and children staid during
those awful months." Than we mowed
over and went down into the cellar of
the rendency. With a shudder of hor-
ror indescribable I entered the cellars
where 62:1 women and children had been
crowded until tbe whole floor we.fulL
I know the exact number, for I counted
their names on the roll. As one 01 the
ladies wrote in her diary-speaking of
these women she said, "They lay upon
the floor fitting into each other like hits
In a puzzle." Wives had obtained from
their huebands the promise that the hue-
bands would shoot them rather than le
t
them fall into the handset the. despar-
&doe& The women within the rise
emcee. Were kept on the smaller; anag
r-
amon feat woron maintain life. so
portioi . of privacy. The death angel
sod the birth angel touched wings as
they Mimed. Flies, snosooitess, vermin
in full possemidon of the plan,5 muddies,
woolenLaRiogentary expectation that
the enraged savage, would nab upon
them, in a violence of which club and
sword and Dila and *not cutting
would be the mikier tonne
Our esocat told as again sod again of
tadtwaveTy ef these women. They did
DOR despair. They encouraged the sol-
diery. They seal on 'the wounded and
dying in the hospital. TWO lave ap
their stockings for holders of the grape-
shot. They solaced each other when
their childrau died. When a heshand
or father fell, such prayers& sympathy
were offered as only women ean offer.
They endured without complaint. They
prepared their own children thr
They were inspiration for the in.. who
stood at emir posts lighting till they
dropped.
The Gene et Ballet.
Our emcee told us that again and
again news had come that Havelock and
Outrant were on the way to fetch these
besieged ones out of their wretobseinesa
They bad received a letter from Havelosk
rolled up in a quill and carried in the
mouth of a disguised messenger, a letter
telling them he wee on the way, but the
next Dews WAS that Havelock bad been
compelled to retreat. It was constant
vacillation between hope and despair.
But one day they beard the guns of re-
lief sounding nearer and nearer. Yet all
the houses of Lucknow were fortress*
filled with armed miscresaits, mei every
step of Havelock and Ms army was cow
tested-tiring from housetops, firing
from windows, firing from doorways.
I asked our friend if be thought that
the world famous story of • Scotch lass
in her delirium bearing the Scotch bog
pipes advancing with the Switch regi-
ment was a true story, Be said be die
not knew but that is woe true Without
this man's telling me I know from my
own observation that delirium some
times quickens some of the faculties,
and I rather think the Scotch lasts in has
delirium was the first to hear the bag-
pipes. I decline to believe that clam of
people who would like to kill all th,
poetry of the world and banish all the
tine sentiment. They tell as that Whit
tier's poem about Barbara Frettchis Wt.
founded on a delusion, and that LOOF
fellow's poems immortalized things thr
never occurred. The Scotch lams di
bear the slogan I almost beard tt my-
self as Istood inside the residency
my wort told of the coming on of th.
Seventy-eighth highland regiment.
"Were you premise when Haveloei
came in?" I asked, foe I could mnppres
the question no Wage. Hie anew"-
came:
"I was not at the moment present, be
with some other young fellows I sal•
sokliers dancing while two highlaw
pipers player!, awl I said, 'What is at
Ibis ozciterneitt?" Then we came up ant
maw that Havelock was in, and Outran"
was in and the regitueuts were pourino
In."
"Show as whet., I lit y come In," I es
claimed, for I knew that they did not
enter through the gate of the residency,
that being banked up inside to keep the
murderers out. "Here it Is," amwered
my escort "Here it is-the am brawure
through which they came."
e walked ap to the spot. It is now
a brokee down pile of bricks a dozen
yards from the gate. Long grass now,
but then a blood /pattered, bullet scar-
red opening in the wall.
As we stood theta although the sees*
was 37 years ago, I saw them mime in
-Havelock pale and sick, but trisis•
phant, anti (totems, whom all the eques-
Irian statues in Calcutta and EitisPi
cannot too grandly present.
Detiverstae• at Last.
"What then happened?" I said So my
escort. "Oh," he said, "that is impos-
dbl., to tell. The earth was removed
from the gate, and anon all the army of
relief entered, and some of us laughed,
and some cried, and 001110 prayed. sad
Mono (Inflow!. Highlanders so dust cov•
tired and enough blood and wounds on
their Noes to make them unreoognise
hie snatched the babes riot of their
suothene erns and kissed them and
eeeeei re, ieljeo igoe• for other 601-
e""'"'""•
June 4,
18
94
that is the date
of a letter from Mr. JAs,
E. BROWN, 524 Pacific
Aye., Dallas, Tex.-He
lost his strength from
overwork, like so many
others, and took
Brown's
Iron
Bitters.
He says:
'•Brown's Iron Bitters
Is the best medicine I
hate ever taken. I had
been suffering for a year
from extreme weakness,
caused by overwork, and
two bottles renewed my
strength entirely. I am
glad to say so.
Not a miracle, but just
another cure brought
about by Brown's Iron
Bitters. Do you Lake it?
LOOR /011  aga
WOMB Oa WillAPPita
BROWN CITE/A. CO. elelles., ile.
_____
_____
_____
_____
____
it at le tumble but cei e '. to expectatein
of t• r gni:tor revor's and helots
whit" n rioter:11 to. moo ora anxious
to icettor. In him the .i :II it a mem-
mantee, the taosoioe le,' ticoo.t;on of r
eoldi o the learning ot a roholar, the
gr:Xt1 of a highly tatol cantle man 
and
ail tho serial rod eitaresio. virtues of a
hushund, father ad friciid were blend-
ed together, mod strougthemed, harmo
-
nized and adonted by the spirit of it 
true
Christ:au. the rest It of the infinciam of
the Holy Spirit on his boort, tool of tie
humble reliance on the merits of 3 ern
rifled Savior. II Tinichy iv. 7, 8: '-
have fought a good fo.io. I • -o fioi- ':
ed my eourse. I hate kt ot 'at faith
Heneeforth there is laid up for me i
mown of righteousness which this Lord
tbe tightest:is Judge, shall gioe me a•
) 
that day, aid Lot nit' to On, but unto
taiblithemiplao ti;ai_love: -..s itc,O7111.1. 7.
iunn 
1 TOW ieg wide.... ezei t "ye- y '
England ( are ........
i Is not Coat insonitioaro: Lot I ant.
while statelino at H ao:to -Os re
st •
Why (loos not 1:55, : • .5 1 1
htrself, sio' oo O• • . ,
inaLe : 'a: :. , •
of WI515- 01(10 5 a. 51^,a
yet the has seao•••..ats. . • : t. •
man's tomb. Els we: W 1
tOLUI.S1011O Dr) rat so; . ' lo : • •
in ti'sngiou NV. 5 ra hot tO I . i•- ..,1 .
, deeds?" The sumo roman tom'
 •
f buriei Wollimom it. I' :-::;-•'
' 1
Von Moltke id %crsailfro ....; : 5 
1
• Vickaburg, .,..,` Start toad slo• -
' away from his belovt•• Leaii.,-, .e.
Take bini home, 0 E. %Jam:, Tie i
cuer of the meu, .women /lad childro i
at Lucknow! His ear now in.Oleti mutt:
not hear the roll of the or- JU when 
ii
sounds through the 'funeral, e ieloay !I,
national anthem. But it wonld hear tl
same trumpet that brings up fool
among those sacred walls the form col
Outrun, his fellow hero in the over
throw of the Indian mutiny. Let par
lianont make appropriation from tho
national treasury, and some great war
ship under some favorite admiral sail
across Mediterranean and Arabian NW,
and wait at Bombay harbor for lb.
coining of Ibis oonqueror of conquerors.
and then, saluted by the shipping of al
free nations, lot him pass on and pat
up and come under the arches of at
abbey and along the aisles where hay.
been carried the mightiest dead of
Waif ertItu• 5.-
355.5.Da inonenora ann come reanen art
so slow of thought and so stupid that
they need an al plication made of every
subject. But the people who get thi,
sermon have made the application fin
themselves already. I challenge you o
Kay whether or not I have kept my
promise when in the opening of this d is
course I said I would show you foul
things-what an awful affair war is
what genuine Christian character is un
dcr bon' bartlment, what is the coronatics
of Christian courage and bow splendid
ly good people die. And here endeth
slY fret sermon of the round t
he world
aeries.
.44U toe MOU10.1“1 melt
crawled out of the hospital to join iii
the cheerine, and it was wild jubilee
tututiL the first excitement passed. the
story of how many of the advancing ar-
my had been slain on the way began to
have tearful effect, and the story of suf-
fering that had been endured inside the
fort, and the announcement to children
that they were fatherless, and to wives
that they were widows, submerged the
shouts of joy with wailing of agony.
"Bit were you not embarrassed by
the arrival of Havelock and 1,400 men
who brought no food with them?" He
answered: "Of course wo were put on
smaller Mims immediately in order
that they might share with us, but we
knew that the coining of this re-enforce-
ment would help as to bold the place
until hirther relief should come. Had
not this first belief arrived as it did in
a day or two at most and perhaps in
any hour the besiegers would have bro-
ken in, and our end would have come.
The sepoys had dug eix mines under
the residency and would Noon hive ex-
ploded all,"
After we had obtained a few bullets
that had been picked out of the wall
and a piece of a bombshell we walked
around the eloquent mina, and put our
hands into the scars of the shattered
masonry and explored the cemetery in-
side the fort, where hundreds of the
dead soldiers await the coming of the
Lord of Hosts, at the last day, and we
could endure no more. My nerves were
all a-tzemble, and my emotions were
wrung out, and I mice "Let us go." I
had seen the resiliency at Lucknow the
day before with a beloved mianionary,
and be told we many interestieg facts
concerning the besiegemeut of that
place, but this morning I had seen it in
company with coo who in that awful
1654 of the Indian mutiny with his own
fire had fought the besiegers, and with
his own ear had heard the hell of the
miscreants as they tried to storm the
end Witk his own eyes had wit-
nessed • some of pang and swat' fire a
nd
todprance and berearement Ad pow -
ass and ramie which has made all this
Locknow fortress apti Ws earroundinie
tbe Mount Calvary of the nineteenth
oentury.
mestem Taw the awe.
On the following day, about four
miles from the residency, I visitee the
grave of Haveleck. The scenes of hard-
ship and self sacrifice through which he
had passed werettoo much for mortal
endurance, and a kW days after Have-
lock left the residency which be bad re-
lieved be lay in a tent a-dying, while
'111 est stove I saw in Loudon oo rer
way nets, DIMS nesoing to the mu Limy
the consolatory Scriptures. The tele-
graph wires had told all nations that
Haveldeit Was oak unto death. He had
received the message of congratulation
from Queen Victorie over his triumphs
Ileti ,had been letighted, and such a re-
ception is Eagiand Dever gave to any
man since Wellingtan came beck from
Waterloo awaited his returu. But he
will never again me his mane land.
He has led his last army and planned the
last battle. Yet be is to gain another
victory. Be declared it when il3 his last
pun be said to General Outram: "I
do lumpy mod contented. I have for 40
years es• rpled my life that when death
OREM I Welt felt 'rut fear. To
the is gain." In s was no new
asistimeetelity with him. He once stated
that in boyhood with four companions
It, wee pocustoined to seek the "seclu-
sion of one of the donelloriee foe Pur-
poses of devotion, though certain in
those days pf being branded as Metho-
dism had panting hepoceitet " lie had
In early life been immersed in a Baptist
church Be acknowledged God in every
victory and says Is one Of bid dispatches
that hs owes it "to the power of the En-
field rifle in British bands, to British
plea and to the blessing of Almighty
God on a most righteous cause." He
was socustomoi to spend two hours ev-
ery morning in prayer and Bible read
Mg, and if the tinny was tc march at e
o'clock he artiste for purposes of religions
devotion at 6 o'clock, and if the army
WOO to march at 6 o'clock he arose at 4.
Sir Hairy Havelock, the son In
whose arms the father died, when I
came through London invited three of
the heroes of Lucknow to meet me at
his table and told in. coneerning his
father some most inspiring and Chris
Han things. Be said: "My father knew
Dot what fear was, He would say to me
In the morning 1111 he came out of his
teat, 'Barry, have you read the book!'
'Yes. "Have you raid your pray. ra:°
'Yes.' 'Have you bad your breakfuste
'Yee."Coine, then, and let us mount
and go out to be ebot M anti die like
gentlemen.' " The these other bernse
Lucknow St that table told of len
mai Havelock other things just as stir
ring. Wbst a speech that was Havelock
made to bis soldiers as he started for
Cawnpur, India: "Over 000 of our race
are still alive in Cawupur. With lied 's
help we will Save them from death. 1
am trying you severely, my men, but I
know what yqu are Made of." The en -
Orestes= of his men Was well suggested
by the soldier lying asleep, and, Have-
lock riding along, his horse stumbled
over the wild* and eoke him, anti the
soldier recognising the general cried out
cheerily: "teake room fee the imperial'
(lel bless thel.g..eni.ez. ck1i"mv..
• plain niounment roarks Havelock's
gray, but the epitaph is M beautiful
end coinprebenei% as anything I have
ever men, and I copied it then and
there, and it le ea follows: "Hera rest
the mortal remains of Henry Havelock,
major general in the British army and
Knight Cominander .of the Bath, who
died at Dilkcosha Likiniow of clystiotry
produced by the hardships of a ostn•
polo tn which be achieved immortal
fame, on the 24th of November, 1857,
fie was born on the 5th of April, 1795,
at Bishops, Wermoutb county, Durham,
Eagles& Entered the army 1816.
Can. to India 1898 and served there
with little finerruptica till his death.
Hs bore an h000roble pan in the wan
of Burma. Afghanistan, the Hainan-a
shsePeeen of 18411 and the Settle) of 1845.
Retidoed by adverse oirouruseanoes in
sabercitnate position, it was the alma of
his life to show that the prole:ewe of a
Christian is consistent with the fullest
dieoharge of the duties of a soldier He
onnameaded a divistoe in the Persian
espedilice of 1857. lathe terrible eon -
mines of that year his genius and
obasstoler were at length fully developed
and known to the world. Saved from
shipwreck no the Ceylon coast by
that providence which designed him
for treater things. he was nominated to
the command of the column destined to
relieve the brave garrison of Lueknew
This object, after almost superhuman
exertion, he, by the blooming of God, ac-
ootapliabed. But he was not spared to
receive on earth the reward he so dearly
earned. The Di Vine Mutter whom be
served saw fit to remove him from the
MAW, of his labor ie the moment of hie
- 
v*vo-41' e'-fcaoss. ••• 
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MEM!
Spacial Offer!
The success of the Eleetrot oleo in
curing cheeses of almost every form
and many patients apparently beyond
recovery has caused a wide and grow-
ing demand for the "little doctor "
Tumor., abece•ses, serofula, censer,
paralvele chronic and aeut•
Hem and :mutate., many oases ef
female troubles some cases of total
and partial blindness and deafness,
Bright's disease kidney and blatter
ailments have been cured in such a
shortlibliiie as to border on the Eitlitae-
glove. The treatment is simple and
effective. Write for terms of rental
and sale and special reasons why you
should get on this month; also letters
lrofll wet) known people, teatifyiug to
it.. curative merit.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
609 Foniorw AYE, LOUISVILLE,R
The PaJuoch Sunday Visitor says:
"Invitations were reoeived Thursday
to the marriage of Miss Laura Bsri-
lett S-unders, torwerly ibis city,
and Mr. Walter S. Jobneon, at hit
Paul's Episcopal church in Evans-
ville, at 6 "clock Tuesday eireOlDr,
December 4 h. Miss B.u de Fowler
Cobb, Mts. J ohn P Campbell and
Mr S. A. Fowler, who will attend
from tbis city, leave next Saturdee
for Evansville. Mr Fowler will act
as one of the ushers and Miss Cobb
will be maid of honor to her cousin,
Lb. pretty bride. After the ceremony
there will be a private reception at
the home of Mies Saunders' parent.,
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. James. Then the
couple will leave on their bridal tour.
They will live in New York City.
Of . Priee's Gramm Edda. Powdel
Wedge Pan illesesse Alma
Mr. Fern° Shaver and Miss Mil-
dred U. kitokete both of this oily,
were united in marriage Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, at Madi-
enuville, by Rev. T. C. Peters. The
newly wedded pier returned to
Earlington by pri•ete conveyance
late in the afternoon, where they
partook of a splendid repast at the
house of the gromn.-E alington Bee.
Two Urea Sired.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
City, Ill , was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and that there w••
no hope for her. hut two bottles Dr.
King's New Discovery completely
cur-el her and she says it saved her
life. Mr. The.. Eggers, 139 Florida
itt Sto Francisco, atiffsrad from a
dreadiul mold, approaching Coneunup
tion,tred without result every' tong
-lee Oleo bought one bottle f D
Ktoe'• New Discovery and in two
weeks was cured. He is naturally
thankful. It is such retulto of
which there are simples, that prove
the wonderful t (fleecy of this wadi
tone in Coughs sud Colds. Free trial
tootles at R. C. flarewiekes drug
etnre. Regular s'tt 60 cents and
$100.
At Clarksville, • plan is being die-
cussed by which it is proposed for the
county authorities to buy up and
naak• free all the ferries, turnpikes
and bridges in Montgomery county
paying therefor with 8 per cent (mum
ty bond.. It is estimated that thereto.
ple of that county pay out oo an eV*
moire $20.000 annually for tall.
Or. Price's Crew= Baking Pow**
viertre Fair Herbst* audso sad Depeass.
He Draws First Blood.
IL will be iernembered that some
weeks ago Capt. Time. H. H•rudon
asked the Chancery Court at Clarks-
ville for an I: junction to prevent the
Clarksville Tobacco Board of Trade
from niectiug his bid on tobacco
when his bid was the highest. The
matter 'came up in the Chancery
Court a short time ago, but the Chan-
cellor reserved his opinion uutil last
Saturday afternoon. The attorney
for the Tobacco Board of Trade made
a motion to dissolve the injanctiou,
but the motion was overrued by the
court, and the ease will be tried on its
merits next April, and until ills
tried and finally disposed of, the
CbaDoellor orders the injunction to
stand-thus compelling Lb. Tobacco
Board of Trade to accept Capt. Hern-
don's hide whenever they at• the
highest made for any tottaeon on that
market. The ease oan hardly he Me-
owed of before the spring of 1994, as
It will take it fully that long to get
through the Mupreme Court of Teu-
nesseet-lu the mean time Cate Hern-
don can buy totacoo to hie heart's
content.
This
known
special
Electric
Eleetrie Bitters.
is beaming an well-
s() popular as to need on
mention. All who bare used
timers sing the same song of
praise. A purer tutellein• does not
exist, and it Is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed Electric Bitters willtphiernil:iloore,rhosi ulSc
Kidney., 
williatrite
re 
all d s 
smoovfe
Rbeuen sod other affections
mused by impure blood.-Will drive
Malaria from the system and prevent
as well as cure all Malarial fevers.-
For ears of Headache, Constipation
and Indigestion try Electric Bitters-
Entire satisfsetioo guaranteed, or
money refnoded.-Prioe 60 cents and
el 00 per bottle at R. C. Hardwiek's•
drug store.
remedy
and
Heart Disease 30 Yrs!
Short Breath, Palpitatioa.
Mr. G. W. Mc K I nsey, postmaste
r of
Kokomo, Ind., and a brave ex-
soldier,
says: "I had been severely trou
bled
with heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of the late w
ar.
I was troubled with pal joitation and
ehortness of breath. I could not
sleep on my left side, and had pain
around my heart. I became so ill
ithat I was much alarmed, and for
-
tunately my attention was called to
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
I decided to try it. The first bottle
made a decided improvement in m
y
condition, and five bottles have com-
pletely cured me"
G. W. IIIMEINsKY, P. la., Kokomo, Ind
Dr. Wiles Heart Care is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at Ill, 6 bottles for la. o
r
It will be sent. prepaid. 012 receipt o
f price
by the Dr. !Wes Co , Elkhart. 1•
4.
TWO OF I KIND.
Bolt Taylor and Columbus Marsh banks
on the Lectare Platform.
This season Ccl. Columbus Marsh-
banks aid Ex-Gov. R ibt. L. Taylor
are lecturitor under the same man-
agement. B .1) Taylor will be at the
opera house in this city on Thursday,
Dec. 6 h and (7,d. Marehbanks Yellows
him at the sam• place on Friday,
Dec. 71.n. Maratibsoks is not
only an orator, but he Is an actor and
a humorist with few tquals The
Colonel hail. from Chattanooga, and
is weleknown all over the South.
Baekien's Armies Salve,
The Beet reeve in the world foi
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tatter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Conte, and
all Skin Eruptions, anti positively
mires Piles, or no pay required. It it
guaranteed to give perfect satleface
Ole)) Or money refutmed. Price 2f
teats per box. For Sale by R. C
Hardwink. Hnitioneville Re.
There are 100 women sugar piantere
in Louleisia.
Bicycle Races,
At Clarksville next Thursday, there
will be a number of bicycle races that
promise to be immediugly htterest•
log. The races will be for medsle,
and also for record.. There will be
entries fr. te Bowling Green, Me111.
Ole, and a numeer of other places.
POSITIONS 611•RANTFED !
UNDER REASONABLE CONDITIOstt,
Oar Tags I-20 page catalogue will explain why
we emn .ford It. Sewn for it now. Ad. rem
Drenthe's Prateical fluelaese tel
lege, Nashville Tenn
Rook -keep. Shorthand, Pettrunsitio and
Te eerepey We apes'! more Looney In the
Interest of our Enipoy Input Department
than half the Runtime.. Colleges take In as
tuition. 4 weeks hy our method t.aetilltg
book -keeping eq ua Is to 12 weeks by the oia
plan II tea. bele, 505 students past year,
no verstion, enter any time. CHEAP
eoetto, we have remutly prepared booa•
especially adapted to
1-39M71 87 TJDY.
vent on el apt trial, a rite us and explain
"your want." N B.-W• pay $5 coot for
all varaneies as book-keepers. atenographera,
braehera, clerks, at..' , •eportcd D.% PrOV 1.1.4
we fill seine
THIN ACURA
FOR THIN PEOPLE
h re Y(-u Thin?
Vieth made with ThInacnr. Tablets by a
aelentlfic process. They create perfeet RP
minliation of every 'firm of food secreting
the value Lle parts • rid di•carding the worth-
less. They make thin laces p ump and round
out Die figure. 1 hey are 'he
IITANDARD REIEDY
for leannem, containing ro ,nrsenle, absolute
ly hawks..
Prim, prepaid, $1 per box, n for Si. Pam
pblet "HOW 10 OICT FAT," raze. The
Tifli ACURA CO.. 90 Broadway, New York
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
mese. sod besa5.1",o5 tb, bale.
rfwaboMi • hir • rant root].
Devoe Pails to Demon, Or
Stair to its Youthtul Color.
Cam whip 11,••••••  hair tau...
ie,a.,d5IutuC Ihuggia•
E., CONSUMPTIVE
HiNPERC_ORnztriar• zerezz 11.7
ewes so poi& wo 1•1
Makesthe home circlet Mut plow. Tbtill
feet Temperance Omre give, plea&
/family A me. package make. 
6eA 
g al,re end 
bttli to every rnein her of (Mb
locus, Bs sure and get the gentles.
Bold everrwbere. Made mil, by
The Mts. E. Hires Ca.,
I Plasm Cara 4.1
VIGOR OF MEN
Easily, "ektly,
Permanently Restored,
WEAK NESS,
NERVOUSNESS.
DEBIL:TY,
and ail in, train •vIls
tem. raarly errorsor later
eleeemel, the ermine Of
°mfr. oat. a It • e • a,
Mvrr)..lc h.
development Mad toa•
glees tu imery organ and
pirtion of the Dotty
Dimple. natural tnoth.eta.
Immediate I rtlyru•mtuan t
*MD. IN I LI fr. Intpomlblat.
Vim references 5.5.
;1:apili:r (Oa pr.x.fs
MTDICAL CO.
'UMW NY,
CURETHATC,y,TcH H
SHILOH'S
C U RE
TAKE
THE
BEST
ass? cite' Cella prom y owes
where all fall, Coughs. Croup, Sere
Thrust,oarsoesse, Whooping Cough and
allharia. For CODailMf•011 It Mis DO rIssig
boa eared theusauda. and will meta you
lakeoin Mao Sole by Deoyglitta on a guar.
We. r • Luse Beek or Met, use
SH
e
ILOH'S
aw 
SIMLA DONNA PLASTIL1116.
•
$a ave Via r Thls recool y is rliaesa.
Seed to curs you. Price Rota In m.ci-ii- trim
CATARRH
REMEDY.
O*1lli.$115111111$85S$ zgnkivolsvivis ImPoPfterittb '03 3At 1144,0 pail= alone oina3
$ IWIPUI jo ireillOtahlbel pin 0, cirm.n
.po er.
ITN MIA woe eseuele 
Dor Q.
• eldierio eat) ei eallpnf vied t• ...iv a it, 
In..; dr,
Ole DUDMILathia am So Pei id ill nni "
erotic, Glen "11141NOPI alert e I
• 111 115310115 V110 AS 035 it 3 '2 I
55 555SSIDSSSS SS s
▪ Ail e et& 871
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Mole a sato. • 
,./a•
Illehm tor • foamy lame 
miaow
WWII". risme and trie• -beal
ahem' *mho Cl.  
T.
rasa as muss do 
4ses
the mot art•hs, pm1•6•
4 =
me Warmest Ewa a
•
llogercomotlaabaollam IMO
• Maim m mem Che
m
aarabla,••m•••••
W. F. VIARRI•41111 • OIL. Mob at. 
la. Osismasso •
ese
...„..,ereee-looeitaite sl`
SL Wallace.
Roal Estrae, Coilectiut.
aid Insurance Agency.
HopithIsvil!e, Ky.
Co Clic" less
Two Doors North of
Court House.
We have lei our Mime valuable 1' Or, subur-
oeln awl Farm Property for ss.e. •rot rent
Call .nd see our list
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins-. Co.
AkIZ1 DOOD, • - •
Total Amets, January 14, 1104,
Pa d Poll, 3 • dude or-ganta.tmei,
Surplu•,
Gemara paid In Kent, elty over
Of Newark. New Jerry.
Intell1DRMT
51.0110.1100.0e
111.01111.0111a
6.041,tex4,ten
3,00,a, 'rya.
P.Id i -ing 011iq
Charier- J Ita.lford. $5 000; Wm.
M. ‘V..qt, 3 Mith John It PeDick,
$3 000, John J. Anderson. tl 500;
W. T. Radford. $7 SOO.
After second yeah no restrictions
be to result-tom Of tiocupation. No
forfeiture in Mee of lapse; ineoutos
tible.
Cash bane- made up to one-half of
the reeerve on assignable policies.
THE BFST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K W. SMITH Si. CO., State
Agents, 642 W. Main St., Louisville.
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE ..':ZEMQ
45. CORDOVAN,
FRESCHAENAMELLEDCALF
$4. 53 .5-0 FINECkf&lait6AP011
3.5.9 Fin ICE, 3 Solos.
t 2. WORKINGNENt.
aXTRA FINE. -4
$2.$1.0 BOYgSCHOOLSHC ES
'LADIES'
sato $1 75
• oES
• 
-
-rDONG014
oo-OCGOE
W• 1-• DOUGLAS,
BRocKTON, MA53.
vire as save money by purchasing 14.Douelna
Beeease. we a re t lac largest ru.anu fact urere
advertised "loci a in the world, and guarantee
the value by ,turiping the name and price es
the bottom, loch protects y, u againq bigb
prices sod iniddleman's profits. Our shoe.
,:1131 C1100111 work in style, es” fitting mot
a ring q55a1il.:' s. We have them sold every.
•ere at lower arices for 0', given thar
other ma'-c. Take no substitute. it yews
Oct can,IM •ainnly you, we 
can, bold by
faun CIthill & shoe Co.
fir okinsville. Ky.
Save
Paying
Doctors
Bell
1 B.B.S. LBOSTDA IACLM_THE GREAT HEW:DV
• Foe ALL 11000 Ato; Skit; DiSE.SES[dm taeashoreeahly t5-aa-t 55.-am
n.aut has.. 5,, ‘.. I ,•./
.
for It yea,. and to.. er fa .. tc
,ur, uuk...) owl ,.,......uont,;
SCReept 4. th.CEPS. ECZEIlle
'VERBATIM& 1"ItPLE 9, ER.4'710111.
sad •Il mania, of I A7150. flPer UMW antittrteNtio eoliLli. iseo-oley CUMa the auolt
loothra.me Mood qui...". If Alt-ell:elm 
or. hi
1,,..ed i•-ice m per Meas. it Weer fur OK PM
ate t,y, drugal.rtat
SENT FREE 
Ses
wo,D, cIfi .1,tritys.
BLOOD BILL Id . Aitasta. Ca
la,...,...-Nivealh.1ebebollesholvelvellsee
For bale by R C. eferdwiek,
m mu& DOUBLE
•UU OBREEGHIGIDER
lam S"1" to SiC,
Wirlurn c. la $.7 ri3
P7ect-L-,:is Efts, S. %
St11-COCIIP1 87.111rfft, Int!' TI l. $1.25
Witstatr Uftrotz SI1 fli11^6°1 1893. $1660
• • I 2. .tamp tar Ustaleen• and •
••• a pre mot
GRIFFITH & SEMPLE,
• C Slur, Street. LOUISVILLE. KY
1 H
OW TO KEEP
WARM!
aE BUY A
I
1
E Reinecke
Coal
I I o :11 i 11.- Stove and vet the Celebrat
ed
•••••••••••••
•Y*.•••••••
/ Sitecial Prices tat cliata.1 Il
ain•-,es and Churches!
Wg••••••...W.... ..,............
E They can be c
losed up so as to keep lire 24 hours. Will
burn either hard or soft coal.
ROGERS & WOSTENHOLM Pocket Knives a
nd Razors,
E
The largest stock of these ever brought her
e. Sash, Doors,
Billithi, Lime, Cement. Lathe, Flooring.
 Siding and Ceiling,
a
Mantels, Grater), Hearths. -- Shot Guue, R
ifles and Pistols.
Paints, Oils and Glasse Wagons, Bug
gies and Carts. Nails
E Locke and Hin
ges.
a Also Bicycles At Cost
!
E
1 Forbes &B[o.E
BUtAttiEli -4 riAY'
REAL ESTATE.
AND
INSURANCE
AGENCY
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
CI I'Y PROPERTY FOR oALE.
Two frame reeideace. 2 acre lot. 11011t0
hu, east rt. , coutmlub a mite erbich
meshs Le can tre kept at -se mamma a....
ire an-1 tor toe ea.y
Two stars trame umpoloss and 2 *are .oi
weal 7th at. splendid reali.enue
Knelt Serelling, JO notes, vestibule hiw
.
*axle 'ot, trees, shrubbery arid ITUL-01 Win 55.
4esrly De. beat riaateuee an al). W 
as L..
street.
....Atka, and 101 on north al4e Sib an., Aso
i.athoec ch., h. uo main ft.
T Iota, each It., meth lode leti at.,
a,soe Catholic church,
Lot on south apse sth et, otateoalle tAltbulic
ebu ch.
• ,1•1 t.e.ge and acre tot norte awe *lb a. sal-
oin, •.14 pre. hatuplaah.
%ere no on Wilt at MU... 0. in,.
0-lt...ge awl lot etrilal ft on es...at aide J co-
%yenta..
Elegant two story troure elleadaD011. eorper
141.11 ana tii•luut *treed
Brick rtaultone end lot Riaillil It. Cotner
-..124.5bE51 real b s
Residence lot il2 1-z la It, currier 121/5 at.c1
"arnobel ata
11. eireloe dwelling arid iot tr.-. •
shrubbery and green-tentage, west elite Br • •
between Ind ADO Mil air, at a bariaie
Dwelling and lol about 10xiltIti, south der
omit 71h -I.
Lot latIeUll. ourxier Belmont and lb sta.
Vlutat lot on no memo,
uustues lot le 11-5x1111 II- 7th et. next to
Now Kra
linstuem .ut Sul ft. oorser Water and 7th
ate.. near O. V. freightdepot.
Elegant reeleteuce Iota OD Smith Virginia
st, aux2,0 ft. to alley. Beet reatitsolie property
in the cite •nd at a be
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Horse with rooms. lot 11% !WOG. DM out
side:sear eopeweu Cemetery
Desirable repidenee lots on gam 7th A. AM
nut side city limit*
1 ieetrente Co cal of Norte Mena Si, ytta
out aide Mt> lieu:ti,
te acres desirable residents. Iota, sills
eolith trots etly, on PsAmyrs road
FARM PROPERTY.
(mod ram of IIA some pa Oreenothe road,
i miles from city, will divide It if desired.
142 acri. farm 3 called east from crones,
hood It meatone land.
Farm of Z"I acres, wail Improved. neat
Newatead, at • bargain.
Fiee.36) acre stock fans, well troProvei4
4 miles from Roptmavilla, abundant*
timber and running water.
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3,3 e need TWENTY et HONE orig'nel and
strixing designs for Nee eloper Adeertlee
 
-I meats of oositRETTE "OAP. The mere.
 lecturers. Ti,. N K. 1 olrleink Om+ pony, ae-
, thorlae us to pay TEN DOLLARS Voce, for
•pproyeal drawings with appropriate read-
-a...
I
pay
for
d
-
I ng , or
tor ouly.
moutIon
possible
ed designs
for mob
Pay
$10
Dieectieas.-Hates
on heavy
work In
print well.
44hauare've d sign
tat t. I f
end still
titan ad_
s• MEAL-CLAIRE:TT"
=
made
1110-41
generous
sale and
ag.00 each for
This oiler Is
will Hoes December
after that dem
and return
p/atai, acceptable
drawings
white paper,
outline Elaborate
Space in papers
sow rarealangeTrirl•
that Is good
el, e s-on eredIL
that would make
for laundry
favorite whereO
praise. Bold
remit
designs or reading mat-
open to &IL Tto eene
I. As soon a&
lie will pay for accept-
the others. Remember,
advertisements we
Each
with black Ink
or card board. De the
shading will sot
will Detour Inches
idtat 1'4°610102P...ft 171,100b42rt-
w• can have it redisawa
Avoid poetry. BM
you buy tile artleht.
is • pure, ly igh-grillik•
and general AMMO
er k DOWD. Merits
by all grooms, waists.
Do your beet. and send results promptly.
Address (only)
N. W. AYER It SON,
Newspaper Advertisleg Agents,
_ PNIL 1,D1 l PSI A
E. P CA MNIFI.L. , J. E. MCPHERSO
N, Cash.
ank of Hopkinsville
(iNtIORPORATED 1 465.)
Capital iind Surplus 3275.000.
--=am=cTomes
-E. P. CABIPBELL,-• -JOHN P. GARNET
T-;
-I). It. BEARD,- -DR. E. S. STUART,-
-C. H. LUSH.-
1.11.11011111111
TIIIS BANK otters its customer every 
banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and care'ul 
attent'on to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOL
ICITED R ith those
contemplating a change or division of 
their accounts.
Pam of 136 acres, near bloatgomery, In 
Trigg county, Ky , Well improtosa and with
an sliondaree of timber and water, good
nelghuorhoosi and fine lend. A bargain.
We have fine farms ranging from MU in 121:0
acres and In prim from RS la to 13116 96 per
acre. Call on or address.
BrCKNER & HAYS.
WOYIT
WORK
-ON-
13 cum
Door ft
There ate many hair
growers made in the
United States and .1° 
where, but the thing to
do the work is
Mutachio.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
50 a !iyenetettiseecaire-to
any adoress.
F W Ph:nrcal Co
Covington, Ky.
c
f 4 ,01.1(.. IL.U1'1 ,
filitUNL
"".-------- SYPHILIS: 
-if C
Ram you florellueet. Magpies.
9 thd _totes. ricers 1=-1(11:.=
irtattlatre Write Cook Remedy 00,001 Ma-
reale aspie,Alileatre.r1...for proofs of cure*.
Capitol far.00.11100. Patleniemared at.. earsbrie anti . bee _
trimMiiiM triunitttttfttr
1
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Have You Seen 
THE BEAUTIFUL 1,1NE OF
Solid
Silverware
T. 6. YATES!!!
The Prettiest lot of Belt Bu
ckles,
Ilair Ornaments, &e., -ever
brought to Hopkinsville
AT PRICES TO SU n"rHE TIMES.
The Best One Dollar Spec
tacles
on Earth. NVe ilit, Vopair w(irk
neatly and promptly aml lrnara
n-
tee all work.
T. G. YATES
HOWES OLD STAKELMaili St.
Ferd Sehmit, Agt 
JO.st Opened!
,
The finest litie of Fall and Winter Woolens eve
r in ilop-
kinsville, Iconsisting of-
CLAY'S WpRSTEDS, Loyoom Woosoraps,
-Vicuwas,1 CHEVIOTS,
CHEVIOT A IIGUSTINIS, LA
MBS WOOL COATLY041,
IIOM ES rults, NEW
 PICADILLIES,
WOOL IiIIING FLUTINGS, FANC
Y WOOLENS,
BLARNEY 1 SUITINGS, ENGLI
SH & FRENCH CLOTHS,
1
, ENGLISH & FRENCH DOE.
Handsome line of Overcoatings. 
*All Snits are Trimmed
witi. the vs Y BEST Trimmings.
 71.;I:Z= 7,7S..ii
WA E8E,OWSLEY
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suiting
at prides as low as the lowest.
Satisfoction guaranteed. Cali
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. Jo 
011>^vitv
hn Moa,ses •
M
HafiEfiNAT.Hy GAirivir
Tolmn M01108
GENTRitaL. WAREHOUSE,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
SAMUEL HODCSON
CLARKSVILLE, TENN
11.1anulacturo. and Importer of-
ITALIAN MARBLE
COTCH, WEDE and 11( m
ost desirable EASTERN
GRA N ITE MONUME
NT, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 44 years experience we feel con
fident that older
trusted to US will be execut
ed a skillful
and artistic manner.
one but the BEST Material Used.
. . WHITLOW is our solicitor for wo
rk.
1.,Oliti4. President 
W. T. TA NOT. Cashier.
CI= =3.A.INTIC,
00T tsar emeessalia sate. Simla illeireerwa.
CI PITA L $60,006.00. -0-
-- 
SURPLUS $00.000.0.
UN
This Doak Offers Its Services To Tao 
$5415L1.$5415L1.$5415L1. DIVIDED PROFIT. %ale Depositor
o
